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PREli'ACE

Criteria as to design practice warrant careful stud;y t'oestabli~

those phases which have become accepted as nonna~ and those phases which
require adaptation to local conditit')ns and availability of materials and
equipment, thus giving, the designing engineer freedom of choice and the
exercise of }1.is professional judgment o

The no:rma.l or sta.!ldard ahmlld not be sought merely to a.chieve
unifo~tty, because that might freeze practice and stifle advanceo
Therefore, the criteria discussed herein are aimed to distinguish goa,d
practi:ce by establishing quantitative lim:i.ts found by experience t'o be
desirable so as to simplify practice and thereby achieve econoJDy'o

This text has been based upon the!!Report of 'COmmittee of the
Great Lakes - Upper Mississippi River Board of state Sanitary Engineers
on Polic,ies for the Re'iTiew and Approval of Plells and Speci.fications for
Public Water Suppliesn" Modifications a,nd cOI1densa.tionshave bean made
by the author,)] who was chairman of the above committee.\) to meet the needs
in BradJ. and Jamaica.9 EtS disclosed by his participation in the coopex;a
tive sanitary engineering programmes in these co~tries between the two
governments and the InterrJ.ational Cooperation Administration of the
U¢~ed Stateso

The appen.dix entitled,\) liA Standardized Design for a Small Water
Filtration Plant lQ was prepared in Bra~il where metric units are U38do

Inasmuch as the plans are in these unit.s,? the text has not been c&Lnged,
~t conversion factors have been glYexlQ
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CHAPI'ER I. INTRODUCTION

The design of wat,:,:r 'rrorks :l:nvolYesthe consideration of many
engineering deta.ilsirl. the J..ight of specifi.c: lecal. conditions/> Details
of design~ therefoI'ej) cannot be st.andardized in arry fi.xed pattern whi.ch
would eliminate the necessity for the engineer to exercise professional
jUdgment in appraising local conditioZls and :iIi determining what structures
and equipment will best meet these conditionso This does nO'1i mean l how
ever, that each engineer can function independently, without due regard to
opinions, attitudes and practices of other engineerso There is need»
the'refore, for group action to blend different' viewpoints and attitudes
so as to eliminate extremes and idiosyncrasies" Such group action is
most productive when it is directe1 to th.e formulation of standards of
professional practiceo

There is considerable confusion :5.n the use of f,he work fl standard Ii <)

It is desirable.l1 thereforell to dis,~uss se'i1";:)Tal aspects of the subjects 60

as to distinguish betweeng

a) detailed spedl'icatioDs.;
b) standaI11 specificaliL:m.:::.
c) standard as to best er;.e:inee:r.:ing practice.:; and
d) governmental laws,~ codes:, and requirement so

Specifications accompanying plans for a single project are o.r
necessity detailed, specific and bL~dlllg upon those contracting to oUPPlY
equipment and supplie130 They' express the intent of the designer and are
the result of detailed consideration of prepcsed structureB~ facilities
and equipmentby' the designil'lg engj'uee1:".!1 wr.J.~h must meet with the approval
of the owner of the intended works bef'c,re bids are acoepted/> On the
other hand, "StandardsIQ :.> such as t.hose developed by committees of the
American WaterWorks Associa.tion.') are ll'l'be:nded to secure uniformj:t.y of,
practice, insofar as possible!) but thf~~· ar,~ not binding on the indi'v'idu.u
using themo In other words~, t,hey se.rve as a guide in the preparation Clf'

detailed specifications fer a b"ingJe project 8nd,9 therefore.9 can be u.sed
in whole or in part. at the discret.iol1 n! the el!gin.eeru

By contre\O"',j,. statements ;E,S t·:: be::-;~, 51g:'ineeI'i.:ng practit':e,9 or
features of basic design,s de'V'eloped. by gT.C.Y';~P[i of engineers or cC7mll:1tt6E.~f.j

of professional societies9 are not worc.eri ."", spec:ific:atiol1l:J but. rathe:t" ~e:

guiding texts wlrl.ch summarize the con:::er.U1\:i":: :iI: tbe g rcup j~ .s. :m;;;n11.s::r :l..~_~

tended to secure reasonable< uniform:i.t::r \"'.f. pr'o.:,t,i,;;eo Such stsnda.rdB,p
therefore" are basic and. qU9.ntitati·v·~ 0n1y wr.,e.r'e there is agreeillent as tt)
details which can be ex:pressed by de.fi.nitelTcd.ueSjl but merely su.mm.arizing
when they deal with details which c;annot b~ delimited by quantitati'vt!l
ternis o

On the other hand~ .governmental la.w,'ls cc1es or requireme..'"lts
should be worded in a general way so as to indicate those aspects or fea..,
turesofdesign which can be insisted upon in the public interest under
the polioe power of the state supporting the program of the governmental
agency concerned with such matterso Governmenta.l regulations, therefors,l)

BEST A V;1/LA£JLE COpy
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should represent minimum requirements of the agencY', which, howeverJ can
be exceeded at the voffiion of the designing engineerso .

'The following text qeais.'H'ith basic oriterl. of_ter treatment
plant design and thus falls :i11to'the t~t'd categor,ro " in gene~al the text

. de~ls with est~blish~d practice: with, ,mOderate sized plmtso . ,
".0" -.., • • .-

Imperial gallons are used~ ex~ePt ~~Chaptermwhere metric
units are ,used to describe an actual desi~ ot' a small filtration Rlant :in
Brazil. ':<:
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CHAPTER IT. GENERAL

Engineering Reports - Plans and Specifications

Objecti~es ~ The design of water works for a specific municipality should
be based upon local conditions and requirements, with th"

objectives of the best usage of wate::- reSOl.lrl::es of the local1tyo Good
engineering and public int.erest require that economy i...... construc!,ion costs
be the aim, consistant with durability and reasonable cost of mal.ntenanoe,.
This is usually secured 'With simplicity of design and by avoiding, insofar
as possiblejl mechani.c:al equipment:l autolll;:l"tic controls and complex unita
which are difficult and costly to maintai."1 and repairjl especia.11.y when the
equipment and parts must be importedo

Careful cCiIlsjderation. should be given to the nlll!lber~ trainirig'
and experience of opera:ktng persormel who will be in charge of. the system,
so there will be asSUrance that they will be able to pronde ef~ective . .
control and operation of the system o In many instances avaiJ.able operating
personnel will have little or no training and experience j in which case
complex water treatment processes and equipment should not be useds> but '
stress should be placed upon the development of well supplies to minimize
treatment; or consideration should be given to the use of slow sand fil
ters for the clarification of a. surfa"e water supply.'i which of necessity
must be usedo Supplies flowing by gravity also are most desirableo

Therefore,~ engineering planning should include a thorough in=
vestigation of the quality and characteristics of available sources of
water supply,~ to determine the most eco1.lumi~:a1. source which can be used
either without treatment or with si.mple treatment.\i consistent nth the
required qualit.;r of thE' wat'er to be seriied the publico·

Consideration also should be given in 'the design to the cost of
operat.ion and mall'.ltenance of the system to insure that these oosts w:ill
be within anticipated revenue or budgeto There will be tnan:y designs whioh
will have to be altered or :sdlllpl'Lfied in the interest of economy" This
may involve technical compromises which should be clarified in the engineer
ing reporl o

The anticipated growth in population and increase in watez" r;on·
sumption are difficult to predict,. Both are influenced by considerations
such as industrial develc;;pment. and improved tran.sportation~. Accordingly,
plana should be made for future growth and eoxpansiol'L of water supply
fa?ilit1eso Reserve capacity should be prmTided ll1..i.t,ia.lly for anticipated
needs of the near futu:reo The initial design also should be such tr..a.t
future extensions can be made with economy and so as to provide an. en~
larged system which 'will function well" This is especia1.1y desirable wi th
pumping stations and treatment plant So The period for which anticipated
needs should be projected c""nnot be rige,rously stated; but it is reasonaole
to state that a water~supply should be designed to serve no less than the
popUlation expected t en years from the design datejl and~ if feasible~ on.~
generation thence.. .

BEST AVA/LADLE COpy
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CRAPl'ER III" AERATION

Objectives - Aeration of water is practied for three purposes~ namely:
1) the release of taste and odor producing gases such as

hydrogen sulphide and other ~olaUl() substance, 2) t~e relea~e.of :arbon
dioxide; and, 3) the abBo:r.pt~on (if oxygen from the a~ to ox~clize J.ron
and manganese" Hydrogen sulphide is readily dissipated by limited
aeration, rot the carbon dioxide content cannot be reduced below about
405 ppm" Dissolved oxygen increases the corrosiveness of water, so its
concentration should not be increased by aerat.ion except when oxygen is
needed to oxi.dize iron or manga.7lese, or when the increase must be accepted
to gain other advantages of aerationo

Aeration is achieved rr.all~ by the following devicesg

Spray aeratvrs ~ Spr~y nozzles provide the most complete exposure
of water sur£aceto the atmosphere,9 the surface area depending upon the
size of the wn'ter drops,\' a l'3,rge number of small droplets having the larg
est area per unit of 'volume" Wa~er pressuI"3s should be 5 to 10 psi. at
the throat of the nozzle/) The spacing of the nozzles depends upon their
capacity, which usually ranges from 32 to l40 gpmo ~ requiring from 70 to
400 sq. fto of area per noz:,;le o The spray should fell into a shallOW,
concrete basin"

Spray aerators should be surrounded by a louvered fence to pre
vent spray being blown outside the lmderlyi..i'lg basin, the louvers :sloping
to the inside at an angle of abont 45 deg:rees"

Cascade~ Step or Perforated Tray AeratoIls - This type of aerator
requires less head tnan spray nozzles,\) namely about 3 pounds or less/)

, Cascade aerators should have a slope of 1 foot on 2 or 3 and a length of
"flow of 3 to 10 feet.\) whereby the water is exp(Jsed to the air at the rate
of 8 to-16 gallons per sqo it" cfalieao step or perforated tray aerators
should provide a total tray area c,:£, 1 sqo ftoper 4 to '8 gpnlo now" From
three to five trays or steps should be used.? with vertical spacing of 8
to 15 inche8~ Perforation of trays should be 3/16 tOl/2 inch ill diameter,
spaced 1 toJ ~ches center, to centero !r.J.proved results are secured when
coke or crushed stone having a sizeo! 1=1/2 to 2-1/2 ihches is placed on
t,he trays, especiaJ.ly at iron and manganese removal plants to be discussed
latero

Diffused Air Aerators ,L' Forcing compressed air through water is
more costly In power than pumpIng wF.d.er through an aerat.or" If» however,
the head on a granty supply lEI J.ind.ted and aeration is needed~ then con
sideration should be givet7, t.o tho use of low pressure air compressors
producing 5 to 10 pounds per sq" ill 0 pressure with a vol'ume of 0.01 to
0 0 2 cu. !to per gallon,\) a baSi.T1 pr'ovlding a detention period of 5 to 15
minutes and a depth of 9 to 15 .feet" Flocculation basins may be used for
this purpose because such aeration aids in agitationo The air should be
diffused through porous tubes or plates to form small bubbles having a large
total surface areaQ .

BEST AVA/LADLE COpy PREVIOUS PAGE BLANK.
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CHAPTER IV,. SEDmENTATIONS BAsrNs WITHOUT CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Objectives - Preliminary sedimentation.\' without the use of coagulants, is
practiced when turbidities are excessive» so as to reduce the

dose of coagulant used subsequently in the conventional manner, or also
prior to slow sand filters when plain sedimentation will reduce the tur
bidity of the raw water to 30 pop.m" or less, thus pennitting such filt,ers
to be operated without too frequent scraping"

Design - Such baeins should be designed in the same manner as those used
..... to settle fiocculated waters, except that detention periods of
12 hours or more should be provided :in basins used prior to slow sand filter ....
Lagoons,\) ponds or reservoirs may serve as pre=sedimentation facilities more
~conOJil1c~ .than concrete be,sins"

The size of slow s2l1d filters may be kept at a minimum by prt'vid...
ing for 24-hour operation through spe(.~ial design of outlet weirs of sedi
mentation basins•. For inst~ce!, if water is to be pumped into a preliminary
sedimen'\;ation basirl,9· and if a daily pumping period of 8 to 12 hours is .
desirable to lower the labor costs.'! then the basin should have a submerged

. Otttlet weir having an elevation about a foot above the sand surface of the
tilters.. Int1)is way the settled water from the basin will continue to
now to. the ~Uter, after the pump is st:.opped,l) until the settling water
level drops· .to the level of the weir? Thus~_ .a' basin ,with an 18~hour ....
datention period.~and with the weir located at half depth of the basin will
supply water to the filter for 9 hours after the pump is stopped. Other .
relative elevations and capacities may be selected to meet local needs as'
to labor coat, power, etc~ An llni.:form rate of filtration over the 24-ho~

period must be provided throu~h the use of rate controllers or their ..
equivalent0 . ,

.,"
.. ,'
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CHAPTER V. MIXIW .Am)~ON BASINS

Objectives - i... distinction should be made between flash mixing1d,.th
violent agitation for a short period of the to aistribute

the coagulant, and slow agitation or floccualtion for 15 to 60 mutes
to :fa.vor the coagulation and nocculation or· coalescence of. the floc to a
size favorable for subsequent sediirientation.

J!:tfective nocculation of coagulant-treated water should be
provided to inSure economical and effective operation of filters. The
facilities shOUld be designed to provide the degree of agitation for a·
period of' time determined by pilot plant or laboratory studies with the
specific water to be treated with the selected coagulant. . .

General -Alum must be imported into many countries, but even then its
use with or without lime should be considered as standard prac

tice" The proposed use of another coagulant should be supported by appro
priate data in the engineering report.

Both horizontally and v·ertically baffled basins are economical·
and readi~ maintained. Basins equipped with motor-driven paddles are
more costly to install and operate but they provide a read;y means of con
trolling the degree of agitation irrespective of the rate of flow of water.
The size of the plant, the head available, the ability of the operators
and the available budget,. however; should be appraised before selecting
mechanical nocCUlation equipment.

Chemical Storage - The space needed for the storage of chemicals should
. be based upon the convenience of purchase and shipment,

but should provide for at least one month's supply. Alum and lime maY be
purchased in bags of 100 pounds net weight, which may be piled near the
chemical feeders, provided the space is dry. Convenience in operating
larger plants', however, is secured by the use of storage bins located abOve
the hoppers of the chemical feeders, and connected therewith b,y flexible .
cloth tubes to permit the hoppers being filled by gravity without the
production of dust. The floor above the storage bins constitutes their
cover and also provides extra storage space for chemicals in bags. A
hoist or block and tackle should be. provided for elevating chemicals from
the unloading platform to the storage space. .

:".".~" ~J"•.1 :'~:,~1lo\~1'1 '.
. The properties of aium and alkalis used in coagulation of water'

are listed. in Table I~

Chemical Feeders - A .minimum of two chemical feeders should be provided, .
or a total of three feeders when alum and lime are used.

They should be located and enclosed so as to localize dust •. The use of
dust control equipment is warranted at larger plants. . ..

. Chanical feeders should have a capacity above the madmum re
quirements, but not so large as to be inaccurate during pei'iods of :Cow
dosage. Solution feeds are advocated for ~all plants. Dry feeders are

PREVIOUS PAGE BLANK
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less laborious t·o op,':)rate and are subjec~t9, mg,-e accurate .. direct control
"and aro:~ bett.er su~;'tl)d to larger' plant.s, The type of feeder should be
sele~ted with due regard to the character of service by the manufacturer,
the availability of spare parts, et·c,

Solution Tanka ~. Tanks for alum solution. s~ould be of' bitumastic enamel
coated concrete3 or woodo Concrete or steel tanka should

be used for lime suspensions" Solution tanks should be f1 ttep. with hand
operated or motor-driven %'evolving paddles for mixing the' alum solution.~

Continuous mixing is neoessar.r for maintaining a uniform suspension of
lime. Flqat gav.ge, scale or sight glass should be provided to indicate the
level of the solution" Solution tanks should have a sump with drain for
collecti...·lg the inaoluable impuritieso Open drains are preferable to
olosed pi.pe.. Make-up water should be discharged throu.gh a pipe terminating
above the :maximum level of the solution t.o avoid back-siphonageo The
capacity of solution tanks should be greater than the ma:x:imum amount of
solution used in any one shift.o '

Chemical Feede.!' Controls ~. The use of constant capacity raw water pumps, \
or inctlvidual fi1.ter~·rate contr.ollers with meters

pennits manual changes in the observed rate of flow of water being treated,
and under these conditions manuE..ny controlled chemical feeders may be
usedo In other instances the chemical feeders should be of the automatic
type.~ capable of feeding chemical proporti.o:'::'..al to the rate of now of water
being treatedo Automatice shut·soff cc.ntrols should be provided when a
filter plant a'l1.d pumping stat.ion are designed to shut down automaticalq
when tanks or reservoir for filtered. water beeome filled" Such controls9
however~ should not be used to st.art a plant automatically because the raw
water may have changed in quality" during the shu't···down pS:L'iod, so the

, operator should be present. to adjust chemical doses each time the plant
is started manuallyo '

, Automatic controls a.nd equipment should not be used at small
plants where they may not be fully 111ldr.n:·stcod and wlinta:1ned by the operator,
nor used at large plants unless tht']Y' ar~:. of proven reliability and are
capable of being maintained and repaired.. Spare parts should be maintained
to facilitate repairs and to prevaIl':' :Lllterruptj.on in treatmentll '

Chemical Feed Lines - Rubber or plastic hose or lead tubing ll supported at'
. short interval.s or placed il1. a 4 inch diameter tile

pipe, are well adapted fo:r use with alw< aolut.iolls, as they 8,2'e resistant
to the· action of acids and are e aei.ly removed fer cleaning<> Lime suspen
sions may be conducted eithe:r il'J. rubber hoses or in wro·l.lght iron pjpe wh1,chJ
hcwever, should be fit,ted with sufficient: u.:1ions and crosses with. plugs:
at, 90° bends to facilitate cleanh1g" Rubber hose is preferable beca.usEl &d

, hering solids 'lCIIq be broken ll)oseby flexing the hoseo Open channels are '
best for handling lime suspensic~\ao

Flash Mixing .. The rapid mixing of the c(,)agularrtJ throughout the wate~ being
, ., treated should be assured by flal3I1 r.rl:d.ng for a short periodo

This ,mq be secured. by use o£ a baff.led channel 01' porbion or the inlet
flume with velocities of 20 5 to 5<>0 feet per seconds a "hydraulic jumpw
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flume with a velocity of about 10 feet pez' second discharging into water
moving about 205 feet per second, 01' by using a. small basin 'With a detention
period of about 30 seconds where rapid mixing is secured by high-speed,
motor....driven propellers or paddleso Usually detention periods are from
30 to 60 seoondso .

~

Flocculation - Flocculation should be secured by agitation reS\llting from
'velocities between the minimum of 005 feet per second,7 ,

which prevents the sedimentation of the fonning floc, and a maximum ve
locity of 20 0 feet per second, above wh~ch small floes difficult to
settle are formedo Flocculation periods should be 15 to 30 minutes, the
ShQ,rter periods being,'associated with higher velocities. There is a -
trend towards 110ccUlating periods of 30 to 60 minutes, but these ,longer
periods generally are not' needed with warmer \later temperatures prevailing
in the tropicso FloccUlation velocity dnd period should be established 'for
each design, through laboratory studies of the specific water to be treated.

".

.~:~".

Baf'fledfiocculation basins ar'e widely used and are inexpensive.
Their chief defect is the high loss of hea.d when suitable periods are
used. FUrthermore the degree of agitation. changes with the rate of now
of water. Around-the-~ndbaffles are preferable to over-and-under baffles,
because the loss of head need not be predicted so closely in the design.q
and also because the baffles may be alte:red readily after the plant is
constructed. The use of wooden baffles is advocated to facilitate such
alterationso

Helical flow basins are preferable to bafned basins, especiallY
when the available head is limited and when the use of mechanical equipment
must be kept to a minimum. These basins should be circular or square in
plan and the water should enter tangentially near the bottom so as to cause
helical flow to the effluent pipe located at the flowline of the tank. ,
The entering water should have a velocity of about 105 feet per second to
secure 'the required jet action causing helical nowo "&lccessive reduc
tions in the degree of agitation may be secured by using a series of small~r

basins, ,reducing the jet velocity of the water entering each basin by ,
iribreaeing the ~ea of each inlet opezti.n.g" This area may be made adjust- '
able by u:sing sluice gates, or replaceable boards to close a portion of·
the openings. Jet velocities of 105, 1.2~ 1.,0, 0 0 8» 006 feet per second
for a series of.5 basins are suggested.

The most effecrtive~ though costl:r, flocculation basins are those
fitted with motor-driven paddles,? wich either revolve or oscillateo
Variable-speed motors,? or adjustable speed~·reductiongears are advocated
to permit adjusting the degree of agitation secured by peripheral speeds
of paddles between 00 5 and 10$ feet, per "secondo The :total area of the'
paddles should be 10 to 2,% of the cross-sectional area of t!;&e basino
Either vertical or horizontal shafts are acceptable. Basins with a square
plan are favorable for vertical units, but rectangular basins are more
suitabl~ for horizontal 'tinitso ' Equipment may be' secured f~m a number of
manufacturers 0 The design shOUld be based upon the characteristics of the
selected equipment,' and patented detailso

. .'~

~_..
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Care should be exercised to, prevent short-circu:Lting of water
. through such basins, such as by having inlet openings near the surface
.and the qutlet openings, near the bot\omo An economioal ar~angement i,
the use of one large basin, .divided bY a' perforated s:t1lling wall into
two units" one s~I"Ving'as the flocculating basin with mixing paddles"
and the other as the sedimentation 'basino This arrangEment also has the

, advantage of' flexibUity because.the perforated wall may :be relooated, it
made or wood, so as to readjust the relative length of the fiocculation
and sedimentation periods. '

The 19ize of the effluent pipe or conduit leading to the sedimenta
tion basin, should be sufficient to prevent velocities of now over 1., fee'
per second" 80 that the. formed floc will not be destroyed.
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CHAPTER VIoSEDlMENrATION BASINS WITH OHEMICAL TREATMENT

'The design 6f such units invol"Yes many factors, such as number
of basins,? lerigth3 width,? depth, velocity of flo·...l~ detention time~ volume
of sludge storage, method of sludge removal.\! inlet and outlet arrangement
and the coagulating characteristics of the specif'ic water to betreatedo
Undue importance Should not be attached to theoretical detention period,
because the inlet and outlet arrangement,lJ the length to width ratio and
depth of basin deti:.\rmine the effectiYe~ average flowing-through period,9
which usua.l1y is considerq.bly shorter than the theoretical' detention periodo

Best results are sec'J.red with long,\) narrow and relatively sha]J.ow basinS i
with the inlet at one end and the outlet at the ot.her one, so that tho
direction of now is not reversedo

At least two basins should be provided to insure unil1terrupted
operation while one is being t~lea.ned"

The detention period sh.Oilld be at least four hdurs, based upon
the maximum capacity of the plant;) so as to provide some factor of safety

, for periods of poor f1.occulation"

Basins should be proport,ionEtl SO that their length is at least
twice their width aIld preferably moreu Depth.s of 10 to 15 feet provide a
distance-of,-travel of the se-ttlir!g noc reasonably short:} so as to insure
the fioc reacr.Ling the bottom before the efflll,ent end of the basin is
reached by the flowing watero Sludgtl st.orage space should be provided, as
discussed 1atero

Inlets should be so designed and proportioned that ·the flocculated
water will.not be unduly agitated by a:a.y weir action or turbulence» other·'
~se thenocformed pre·trlousJ.y "Jill be broken upo The influent pipe or .
flume ,should be proportioned to pr·'Jvide a. velocity not greater than 105
'fee~ per seco:nd.IJ and it should discharge behind &. subme.rged weir or per
forated baffle or into a perforated fhune to distributis the water as
unifonnJJr as possible across the inlet end of the l:aS:Ulo In addition a
~iJJ1Dg or diffuser' wall.~ perforated or slotted 80 as to secure velocities
through the slots of 00 4 to 0" 8 feet per second should be provided to
minimize eddies and encourage un.i.fom flow t.h:'Qu.gb. the basino These veloci
ties necessita~e the total area of the slots be1rJ.g restrictedo . Improved

, dissipation of '~elo;,;itY' head is secured. by usin.g expanding slot 9Penings
, with surfaces having an angle of 15° f;"'0111 the direction of nowo The
"selection of the lower value of 004 feet per second,\) when both ba$s are
in:~~ 'Will prevent velocities higher than the upper value when only one
'ttImih is in useo Frequent,ly the slots ha';re been equally spaced throughout
the .full depth of the wall,9 or wIthin tee upper 75% of the wall vs depth~
,More recentJ.yj unperfoTI&"tad walls have extended as baffles for two-thirds
~he depth, so s.s to di'lrert the int~oming water to the lowest one-third of
the'tai:1k deptho ,This j howaver» does not prav'ent eddy·-currents, nor secure·
un1f?i'mity of flO¥ throughout the full 'v.lidth of the tarik3 The advantages
of both procedures may be qbtained by placing the, ·slots in the lower two-

, thi%-dsportion of the baffle, whereby surfs.ce short·-circuiting is avoided,
and resistance to now through the restrict1:ag slots spreads the n·ow
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across the basin widtho The stilling wall should be 3 to 10 feet from
the inlet end$! depending upon the sizoS of the basino Consideration also
should be given to fitting large basins with seyera! ntraining walls"
extending -at right angles fro~u thest.illing wall for about 10 feet to
minimize cross~eddieso

OverfloW' weirs should extend at least across the effluent end
of a basin, and for su.ch d:istanc~ along each side of 'the basin as may be.
considered desirable t,o proVide a.i'), adequate total length of weir.. Sub-'
merged weirs were favored i.."l the' past as they eliminated turbulenceo ' The
trend to great weir lengtihjl howeverj> required true weir action to insure
uniform now throughout collecting troughs or conduits" The:ma.xi.mum weir
loading advocated in the past,'was 40,000 gpd per !to of length, but values
of 8,000 to 16»000 gpd pel' ft." a.re preferable for nor.nal. plant operation•
.More certrln weir action. may be secursd with So series of V-notched weirs
a'bout 2-1/2 inches deep and on centers 6 to 12 inches apart s than with a
long length of level weirs ha.ving a very loW depth of flowo

: Sludge storage space shauld be provided in accordance with the
characteristics of the raw water and the aniiicipated average dose of .;
coagulanto ' An additional 1/2 to 1 foot to the depth of a. basin should
provide ade~te storage rsith colored wate:r.s of moderate turbidity"

, Sloping the bc.ttom 1, on 12 towar.ds a (~entel' gutter,ll which in
tum slopes to one end of the basin facilita.tes 'the removal of sludge~ but
small basins may have fl,at bottoms" ProvJ,sions should be made for flush
ing of sludge with hose strealUEI:-,

The settled l,va:teI" c.onduit. leading to 'the filters should be pro
porliioned so 1.8 to avoid a veloc"Lt:'l in ex:;ess of 10.5 feet, per second" and
bends should be designed to avoid turbulence which would t end to destroy
the noe remaining in the settled wat.e!"o

. Settling basins may be co'i,Tered to exclude light and thus prevent
the growth of algae on the wa11,~,>

,~, - Properly'tormed floc should settle at rates in excess of 2.• 0 feet
,;. " , . , ' per hour~ or 8,,0 feet in 4 hours o Selecting a minimwn~ anti

'pated rate of 10~O feet pet" 4hours.\l t.he m.lnimum depth of a basin should
not be lees than 10~O f'eet." othe:Mse the lITater will reach the outlet weir
before all noe has settledo Th"..! vertical uomponent of the rate of flow
or ,water cannot exceed th:ts '<;UUB of 10 feet in 4 hourS$) which is equivalent
to ;60 gal/dq/sq., ft ~ of surt'8.{;e area (If a basil1l" The rate of 320 gaJ./~/
sq. fto is a conservative U":":"IlI" The design of a basin is based upom a) the
quantity of water to be treated;; b) the selected detention period; and c)
the selected surface ovorflow rat.eo The attached nomogram (Figure 1) is:
opnven1ent for determir!ing the required diJnensions of sedimentation basins.

For exampleD suppose a filter plmt of 100 mgd capacity is und~r
d~s1gn, and that a detention period of 400 hours and a surface'overflow
r'.-te of 320 gal/a...;,/sqo £t 0 have bt~en s elected as the basis ,0£ design
~,or the sedimentation basinsQ 'I':lt:tn tha nomograms indicate from the rate
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of flow and detention time that th$ volume is about 1)2~000 gallons. The
surface 'over£1ow rate and the rate of f'ltfii giTGB ii'aur:re.ce area of 2,500
sq. ft. The detention time and surface overflow tate give a depth of about
9 feet for the portion of the b~ns above the sludge storage space. Ordi
narily added depth of sludge storage need be only lt03 feet for colored
water of modera.te turbidity, 'so the basins used in this example could be
given a total d~th of 11 feet.

Bearing in mind that at least two basins shoUld be used and that
each unit shoUld have a length of two to three times its width, the total
surface area of 2,500 sq. ft., requires two basins of 1,250 sq. ft. area.
A length of 63 ft. and a width of 20 ft. provides 1,260 sq. ft. and a length-
width ratio of J to 1. !

.: ~
,.,~~

. The width of the two basins of 40 feet gives a weir overtlow rate
from the nomogril2a of 20,GOO gpd/ft .. , which is acceptable. A slower velocity
of approach of the waterp however, may be secured by using a double_edged
weir trough p located 3 to 5 feet from the outlet end of the basin, thus
providing twice the weir length, or 80 feet, and a weir overflow rate of
10,000 gpd/fto

Solid Contact Basins _ Upward-flow, solid-contact basins were developed for
the lime-soda softening process, and later were used, '

for the clarification of turbid waters. In general the coagulation of water
in the presence of previously formed floc or "sludge blanket" is sound in ~,

principle. Such basins have been successful in the lime-soda softening Pr?_
cess, even when the total period for floccUlation and .clarification has b~
onl.y one hour, because of the high specific gravity of the calcium aDd. i
magnesium "carbonate floc. Alum floc, however, is much lighter, e8Pect.alJ.J ' ,
with colored waters of low turbidity. Therefore, periods of 1~1/2to 2h011!'8
are needed for this type of clarification basins, even when they are applicable•

..

Furthermore, water of low turbidity, or colored. waters, require the
use of prQpOrtionally greater alum doses to secure a floc which will settle
readily in,the upward-flowing water in the clarification zone of the, basins,
unless floc formation is aided by the more complex coagulant aid .or..activated
silica treatmento Therefore, the saving due to small size of such ~asins is
counterbalanced by the higher cost of mechanical equipnent and patented.
appurtenances and by higher chemical costs, as compared with conventional basins.
In acld1tion. ,lIore skilled opel"ation is required ·to inSure' proper .operation;',and, cam..
plete and raJ'ld coagulation at all t1mes~ .SolicL.cont8.ct'bas1tls, '. 'therefor,;, are ).,.
J:"8commend.ed~ for lime_soda softening, or underspicial' condit10Ds.:where1'rav
water characteristics, size of plant, ad.equacy of ,"cbnical control, and other
looal tactors jnstit,y a speoiai engineering design, inoluding such basins•

The manufacturers of solid-contact basins have developed patented
details including proportions of the units, so standardizing of design is not
feasible. Designing engineers, theretore, shoUld determine the total detention
period required for the effeotive treatment of a specific water and then select ..
the size of unit having a fluid oapacity sufficient to provid.e thil\ pez1pd and
ha~ patented design characteristics considered best suited. to ldtiAldbndi
tion'" Theengineerins report should present data supporting any pllffis 1nclud-
i91' euoh basins. .' ' .
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CHAPTER in. FILTERS

Objectives - Sand fUters are not merely Itstrainers~ ~or removing suspended""
, ,,solids larger than the tpaces or pores between the sand .grains.

Inasmnch as colloidal clay and coloring matter and bacteria are smSller thaD
these spaces or pores, their removal involves complex processes. FUter :::,.
design, therefore, involves a consideration of man;y factors favoring these
processes. . '

, Slow sand filters should be designed so that water flows ata slow .
rate through fine sand so that coarser, suspended solids are caught on or
near the surface of the bed to fom a ver:r fine porous layer ha~g,a large
total surface area of channels or pores, whereby absorption of impurities 1n
the lqer and in the underlying sand is facilitated. This requires' a large
area and slow rates to insure' surface contact and absorption. '

Rapid sand fUters should be designed to receive coagula.t~dand'
settled water, whereby OOl:J.oidal. material and bacteria are absorbed on the
ge1-,at;lnouB floc and are removed with the noc. Adequate pre-treatment,
therefore, is essential to effective rapid sand filtration. .

Serious engineering study should beg ivan to the relative. advantages .
and disadvantages of slow sand filters versus rapid sand filters for each'
.specit'icplant under design., Once this choice has be~ made, the design ,"
should be based upon the inherent characteristics of the type of filter in-
volved. .. .

SLCM SAND ,FILTERS
, ,

The advantages of this type of filter may be summarized asfollow8: ","

3

12j 'No need for coagulation facilities;
Equipment is simple;
Suitable sand is more readily secured;

4)' . Supervision is simple; and, ,
5} The effluent is less corrosive than chemically treated waters.

The disadvantages maY' be summarized as followsl

1) Large area required, with coi'respondin~large ·l9tructure-i.hd
:volilme of sand and higher structural costs;' .

2) Less flexibility in operation;
j) Not economica+ with raw waters having turbidities over about

30~O po,p~m. for prolonged periods, Wl!ess prelilninary plain
sedimentation will produce such turbidities in the settled water;

~) Lower effectiveness in removing color; and,
,) ,Poor results with water of high algae oontent, unless pre':i.treatment

is practiced.

In general the advantages of these filters just1£y their use for
smal1 plants not under technical supervision, where relatively clear surface
1taters:areto be treatedo '.'
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. Pre~treatment - Ordinarily, slow sand fil'tars are used withoutpre-treatm~.Qto
Plain sedimentation prior to filtr.at1on may reduce the turbidi

ties of ~. raw waters below 30,,0 popomo and thus permit their economical
fUtration without the cost and technical complexity of coagulationo See
Cbapter IV - "Sedimentation Basins Without Chemical Treatment'l,,)'-

Pre-chlorination of water to be filtered through slow sand filters
for.merly w~s considered undesirable because the wslime" organisms on the sand
grains, held to.be essential for effective filtrations _would be destroyedo
EXperience has demonstrated,? howe'ver, that effective filtration, with longer
filter runs, can be secured with pre-chlorinationJ/ so as to destroy these
organisms" .as well as to. control algae growths on the surfa.ce of the sando
Th~s is ()f great practical significance when filter runs are influenced Diore
by the clogging effect of' such organisms than by suspended solidso ..

. Consideration also should be given to pre-treatment with copper,
eulphate, when algae are sufficiently prevalent to seriously reduce tile fil
ter's run.. Inasmuch as a continuous dose of this chemical can be less than
that commonly used periodically:ll the chemical may be applied by a small
solution feeder at a dose of 1-1/4 pound per million gallanso Such pre
t.relLtment is aided -men a pre-sedimentation basin is avaiJ.able, bUt applica-
tion directly to the filter influent is acceptableo .

. iJesign DetaU.tr' .. ~t...lea8t two filters shouJ.d be provided, and three beds are
?:: '.. desirable when the applied water is 'Such as to produce short
filter runs and require relatively frequent scrapingo. '

"The filters should be covered to m.irJ:ilnize algae growthso Head-room
of 6 feet should be provided to fa(':i1itate scraping" The cover should be
provided with sufficient number of openings to provide daylight for scraping
and to facilitate removal and replacement of the sand.,

Rates of· filtration from. 20 0 to 5,,0 million gallons per acre per '
dq are acceptable" The rate for a specific plant should be s elected with
due regard to the character of the raw wate!" and the ~sired period between
soraping tr..e filterso Ordina.rily a rate of ~QO m.,goaodoresults in a satis
factory compromise between eccmOJV in structural costs and in operatiano

Each filter shou1.d befitted with So loas-of..head gaugeo Automatic
rate controllers provide convenient control." but the loss-of-head builds up
s6 -fllow~ with such fUters that manual. control is feasible, provided·an orl£ice,
a venturi meter or some other metering device is providedo . Consideration
sh~d be given at small plants to the use of an adjustable noat valve i!i' a
'Weir or orifice .bax to serve as a rate-controllero A noat-operated~ butter
f13.valve mq be v.sed, as described latera

, . Slow sand filters should not be operated under a negative head, .
otherwise Itair-binding" will occur., Therefore, the depth of water over the

.•and ltm1ts the available ~06a-ot-head and in turn the length of filter runSo
·,A.ca~g~ the d&p\ih of water should not be less than 4 feet and considera
tion lSbould be given to six feet of head..roan under an;y fUter cover to provide
l1ve'-£oot depth of water and one-foot of free-boardo
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Each filter shbuJ.d be equipped with a main drain and sufficient
Jll1llber of lateral underdrains to collect the filtered water. .

. ..

TUe pipe With open joints oommoIUy are used. They $~u1d be so
spac;ed that the maximum. velQcity of flow does not exceed 0.7,. feet perseoond..
The maximum spaoing of underdrains should not exoeed 10 feet, and they should
tLot extend axr.1 closer than 2 feet from the side walls so as to prevent water
nowing in the space between the sand and ooncrete wall and thanee into the
gravel without passing through sando

Filter gravel should be so' graded as t? prevent the penetration or
sand arid yet provide for the free flow of water towards the underdrains. ,The
following. m:1n1mum depth of graded gravel will be aoceptablet

Six··inch layer of gravel passing a three inch soreen but held :.
on 3/8 inch screen,; ,,'

Two~inch layer passing a 1 inch screen but held on a J/8 inon screen;
Two-inch l~er passi.'"lg a 3,/8 inch screen but held on a,3/16 inch

screen.

The gravel should be placed over the underdrains, but should not
be place4 closer than 2 feet from the side walls of the filter, so that only
sand w1l1 rest on the filter bottom in the two-foot zone along the sides of
the filter, 'Where there are no underdrairis.l' for the reason noted above.'

Filter sand may be available from local sources, but usually it must
be washed before use to remove clay, foreign matter and very find sand grains.
Wash1hg'~ be accomplished by the une of homemade equiplle~t, ·~o;' ~ spe\:ial::' I:.
eqUipment using the jet action of a stream of water.

The size of sand for slow sand filters pret.erabJJr should be s.~eoted.

with due regard to the character of the raw water and the intended rate Of
filtration, lower rates and fine sand being used ltlen bacterial ;pollut1onis
more serious» or when the suspended solids are finely divided. The "ef,l'eotive
l3izelt should not be 1es~ .. than 0 0 2 rom nor greater than O!l4mDlo ,,'and uEniai.:Ly
Should be about Od mIno The sand need not be as unifom as with rapid sand

.f'ilters~ but the "uniformity coeffic:i"entlt should be no greater than 2.5.

PRESSURE FILTERs .
Yery ..5t.7I/.shc/~,.y ,

Pressure sand filters are not aeei9tabWe ...£orthe ~tration of '
public water supplies previously coagulated for the removaJ.of. color, ,turbid1t7
'and Q~9t.eriaJ although they are sat,isfactory for zeolite softening or iron and
mang~e;no't"'~ssociatedwith bacterial removal. The reasons supporting thi.
policy J'IlIq be swnma.ri.zed all i'ollowsa

1) ,D~f1culty of coagulation and sedimentation und~r pressure~ unless
. dQ;l,1ble pumping is pr.acticed to pemit ·the u~e. of open nocou1ating

and sedimentation facilities; . . . ,

2) Ditficulty of appJJr1ng chemicals under pl"essureJ

> I ~,< _
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, RAPID, GRAVITY SAND FILTERS

The various units of rapid sand filters should be designed so as
to be ooordinated into the whole plant in accordance with the ba~c plan.
It is especia1.ly necessary for the character of the water, the proposed rate
'Of filtration, the size of the plant and the anticipated reliability of the
operators to be considered in relationship to each other. In other words,
conservative design should be followed wnen factors of safety Dlust:,be
provided, to canpensate for anticipated difficu1tie~ of treatment or less
Skilled operationo Reliability of operation and of power and other ~cal
factors should be considered in selecting the daily period or operation and
t'he capacity of storage for filtered water., Consideration should be given in
the design of small plants to daily periods of ope;ration short enou"gh 'for
single-shift contro11 even though this requires a larger structure.

'0 ,

. .' .'. .... ::.

Rates of Filtration - The nomal rate of filtra~ion should be 2 g.p.m•.p9r
; sqo ft 0 of filter area. Any proposed rate, in excess
of this should be considered in the light of all aspects of the plant, and
should be supported by appropriate data in the engineering report.:.

In general, fllters should be designed so as to provide means tor
removing residual, fioc from properly pre-treated water, and alBO to servo at
times of poor or delayed coagulation as "contact beds" to insure th~ cca"
pletion of coagulation and ~fica~n of the water. before it reaches the
b¢tom of th~ filter. Rapid sand filters, however" should not be e.Xpectod to'
fUnction continuously to clarify improperly pre-treated waters. Lo1ter rates
of' fUtration, finer sand and greater depth ofsahd favor coaguJ.,ation by ,
contact'in fllters ll and hence provide a factor of sa:t'ety, but require a "
larger filter area and more frequent washing of the filters. "

The following detalle should b e consider~d in connection with filter
Ffltes, in the light of local conditions and in their interrelationshipl '

a) ,The present minimum, averag'e and maximum consumpt~oof water
'in the municipality served by an existing water suppl1' system;

b) The designed capacity of the plant)

c) The foreseeable future consumption of water and the feasibility
of meeting this demand later by enlarging the p1mt, but without
exceeding the higher rate of filtration under consideration;

d) The qUality of the raw water and the degree and rapidity of the
fluctuation in qUality.;

"
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e) The ease of coagulating, settling and filtering the supply;

.t) The training and reliability of the Operator and the resulting
reliabUity of the pre-treatment in assuring an effectively
coagulated and settled water irrespective of changes in the
quality, temperature, etc., of the raw waterJ

g) The size and depth of filter sand; and,

h) The effectiveness and reliability of disinfection.

At least two fUt er unit s Should be provided, and cOJlsideration
should be given to des1gni.ng each unit to take the full load wbenonlf two
units are provided, so t hat one unit may be repaired without. closing down the
plant.. The' filter structure should have an adequate depth to provide at
least 4 teet of water over tl;1e sand so as to discourage air-binding and insure
reasonable length of filter runs. The minimum total depth shoUld :\)e at
least 8-1/2 feet and preferably 10 feet. ,'. .. ;'. .'

:.' The settled water should be introduced in a manner to' avbid turbu
lence, for example in a stream directed at the open ends of wash troughs,
so the water does riot impinge against a concrete wall.

~eral - The filter structure should be designed as an Wdt., ~W1t.h..du~oon8ider;
V t~on to the interrelationship between the 'qualitY' of. the raw '.ter,
the range in temperature of the raw water, the selected rate of fUtrat~on,

the dePth and size of sand,' the rate of flow of wash water to secmre 'O~ of
sand expansion, and the height .of the wash water troughs above the sand.
These. factors are discussed separately below. ' T~eir integration is ;i.llu$t:ra'tred
W the basis of design of the small plant described in .theAppendix. 111
mumnar;y,' the logical procedure is as folloYSI .

1) . SeJ.ect the rate of filtration in the light of' qualit:r Of J:aw.. '
~- water, antiCipated. effectiveness of op~rat;Lon, etc., as <ieScr:U~~d.

.previouE;Jly. ; . . . ,

2) Select the depth aild size of sand most effective with the ~Bisn
f' rate ot filtration.

3) Determine from Figure 2 the required rate o£ flow or -.shlwater"
'based upon the max1mwn water temperature and the effectivesize
of the sand, to giv:e sand expansion of $0%.

. .,
4) Design the wash water troughs so that their lover surface is

slightly above. the .61Cpanded sand during .f'ilter "ash'1ng, with
a \ddth and depth sufficient to prov1~e the needed capaci ty'~
The upper edge of the troughs shoilld not have an elevation
~bove t.he sand much greater than the distance the wash water
rises in one Dii.;nute. ';1'0 prevent this distance being exceeded,
select a wider but more shallow trough, with ita lower surface

.,..". just above the expanded sand level.
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Deep filters basins ar~ recamnended so as to insure 'long filte~~
runs, without serious negative heads developing.

Nomograms Figure :3 and Figure 4 are convenient in coordinating
filter dimensions with designed rates of nOlI.

Filter ,Sand - Filter sand should be selected with care~ with due regard to
-_' , , ", the' anticipated effectiveness 'of pre-treatment~ the rate of
filtration and depth 'ot sand.' 'When conditions warrant the selection of a
Unit rate of flltration of 2.0 g.p.m. per sq. ft.~ the sand may have an" ,
ef'tective size in the range ot 0.40 to 0.50 rmn. to secure reliable tiltration

.' with reascmable filter runs. If higher rates of filtration are deemed
feasible and effective pre-treatment is assured, the sand should be coarser,
having an effective size between 00 50 and O. 70 mm.~ so as to ensure reasoil
able filter runs. A factor of safety is provided by a sand dep'~h of 30
inches. The minimum. depth of sand should not be less than 24 inches. The
sand should be as uniform as feasible~ the uniformity coefficient being no
greater than"'1.8. '

", The filter sand preferably should be wpported by a 3-inch Iqer
of torpedo sand having an effective size between 0.80 .and 2.0 mm., place4
over,the gravelo ',.,• '

Gravel - 'Gravel preferably should be rounded material and J?:Ot crushedatbDe.
The depth andgrad:ing of gravel should be selected in accorc1atlce ..

with the type ot fUterbottom and strainer system used. 'The depth should.
be, between 1, and 24 inches, except with filter bottoms or special straillers
serving the .funotion of the lowest layer of coarse gravel, when the depth can
be reducedo No gravel is needed with filters equipped with porous fUter,
plates which ~ectly support the sand.

The following range in sizes and depths of gravel are suggest~11'tar
consideration. . "

Range in size

2-1/2 to 1-1/2 inches
1-1/2 to )14"
3/).i. to 11.2 , ~
11.2 to 3/1:.6 ', .~

,3/16 to 3/32 ' !!

Range in depth

, to 8 inches, ."
3 to " n,',,',~ ,'.' .,.:

3 to," ' ..
2 to 3 ,I;',
2to 3 ~

.,

~~ i~.·" .
, .:..

...
Total depth 15 to 24 ~che8"

pi'Uterr}3ottans and Underdrains - Filt~r bottCDlls and strainer qstems should be
,A,r " , ,; :, designed so that most of the loss-of-head '

occurs,'in the strainers w: openings ~~ not in, the ,manifold and laten,ls, 80
as to ensure an even flow of 'Nash wate~ and rate of fUtJik1!iOh throughoUt the
tUter area. The ratio of the total area of the openings to the fUter area
preferably should be about 0.003 to 1.0~ except with special bottoms. For
instance, ~.fllter with an area o:f 100 sq. ft. would be provided with under
drain openings having, a total area o:f 0.3 sq. :ft o The total cross-sectional

"" . ,PREVIOUS PAGE BLANK
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area of the laterals should be about twice the total area of the strainer or
the lateral openin~s; and the cross-sectional area of the manifold prefer
ably should be 1_1/2 to 2 times the total of that of the laterals.

The well-established, perforated pipe underdrainsalso are accept
able. These ~ay bo of brass, cast iron or cement asbestos, the latter, with
brass nozzles to prev~nt erosion of the openings, being ver,y satisfactor,y.

False bottoms of concrete with porcelain or metal strainers spaced
about 8 inches apart, simplify the distribution of wash water to the lower
end of each strainer. An alternate is to make the false bottom of square
sections of porous carborundum, fastened to stainless steel or concrete
supports. \

Caution should be exercised in the use of porous plate filter
bottoms when coagulation m~ be faulty or with iron_bearing waters, or with
lime-soda softening, because of the likelihood of clogging the pores of the
plates.

The underdrain systems of filters equipped with "air wash" consist
of pipe laterals fitted with special strainers p with their lower end extend
ing into the lateral and with a small opening in the strainer jus~ inside -the
top of the lateral. This permits compressed air to be forced into each
strainer in controlled amounts, when the lower end of the strainer is sub_'
merged in water, and also permits the larger volume of wash water to enter
the lower end of the strainer, when agitation with air is followed by the
"water wash".

Filter Washing Facilities _ The earliest. procedures for washing rapid sand
filters consisted of one of two methods. Firstly,

mechanically revolving rakes wore used in circular filters to agitate the sand
while wash water was forced upward through the filter to separate the fioc and
sediment from the sand grains. Secondly, compressed air was used to secure
agitation. The second procedure still is used with Candy filtering equipment
of England ll but high velocity water wash alone now is used in the U.S.

Air - Water Wash System _ The patented Candy system is manufactured to provide
the desired capacity, and included the integrated units

of specialunderdrain system with nozzles g special facilities for collecting
wash water, air compressor, etc. Inasmuch as thorough agitation is secured by
the use of compressed air, the amount of wash water supplied is only 5 gpm per
sq. ft. of filter area.

Unfortunately the old practice of using wash water rates of 12 gpm/
sq/ft., or 24 inches per minute rise~ continues to be used. This rate~ how_
ever, was established when tine filter sand was used and in areas where cool
to cold waters prevailed and before experience disclos~d the basic importance
of effective washing. Dirficulties with mud balls, clogged areas~ sand
shrinkage and cracking resulted in the greater attention now being given to
the maintenance of filter sand in a clean condition. This disclosed the
importance of water temperature and resulted in the use of "sand expansion" '
as a measure of the amount of wash water needed, thus compensating for the

PREVIOUS PAGE BLANK
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influence of the lower viSO~Bity of W'arm water.. Current praotice is to
base the b1'draulics at wash water tank, and piping. on 50% sand expansion, ,
so that a factor of safety wou1.d be available.. Also the trend is ·,tOW&i'd.~

the use of coarser s&ndo As the result j still higher wash water rates at:e
being designed tor, with a oontrol valve to pennit the operator to select
the rate best suited for conditions from d~ to d~o .

Figure 2 shows the relationship between 50% eXpansion, sand size
and required rate of rise of wash watero , The, appendix shows an alternate, ,
procedure for c'omputing the re~d rate of flow of wash water, as appl1ecl'
to'a small plant ill Brazilo Bbth of these procedures give values higher

, than ~practiceo . For instancej with an expansion of .30% and a sand with
an e.:f.'I'eCtive size at Qo41 'mDl.\l the required wash water rise is' shown to lM:~

about 30 inOo/mino The rate for, 50% expansion and sand 00 54 lIIDl"; effective
size is about 47 inl'/mino, all of.these values being needed with.water <"
temperatures of about 200 01' In sunrnaryg modern practice in the U. S•. ia ,
to design wash water systems to produce rates up to 36 in./min., (Allowances
for wam water temperatures in the tropics ,justifies the use' of 'JIIax1m1a .•/ '
rates up to 48 in./mino)

r

..' I
:.' ~ 1

" I

_ . - 'j

",. -I

A wash-water pump, or a wash-water tank together with a small
pump capable of filling the tank in less than eight hours, Should be provided,
with a. capacity sufficient for washing one filter for at least 10 minute.·.'
the designed rate of flow of wash watero Larger pumps are needed when more '
than' two tnters units are used~ so that they may be waBhed in sequence' .

. without Uridue delayo The bottom of the tank should be at a sufficient
distance above the top of the wash water' troughs to provide the:bead n.-d8d .~.

, to produce..the maximum rate of flow of wash water used in .the design. (See
"ApPerid:ix) A wash water now regulator,sJ or manually controlled bt1tt~£Ji
Y8l~e shou1d b~ installed on the main wash water pipe,~ so the individual -

, wii.sh.. water valves on the filter units can be opened wide each tlJle a filter
is .shed. Orib' filtered, water should be used to~sh fUters.

'Econ'ClIq ms:y necessitate the seouring of wash water from the ,force
main leaytng a plant, rath~r than from ,a wash water tank or sPeoial. pump ,

.taldng suction 1"r<lll the tntered 'water reservoiro This .practice is sati... ' ~," .....!?
, fac.t.ory when the capacity of the main and elevated stprage tank or reservoir;:.

used '1"or ,distributi~ system .storage is adequate to supply the required: '
v01ume o£ wlurh 'NILter ~without unduly reducing the pzoesau1"e in the distJ,'iblitioa .,sync. ' , .

Wash Water troughs - Wash water troughs should be spaced so each serves the
'" same unit of filter areao Th~ maximum horizontU .

travel of waSh water preferably should not be over :3 feet" that is tlie edge
ot a troug~ next to a wall, should be spaced 3 feet from the wall and adjacent
troughs' should be 6 feet apart in the clearoThe bottOJlJ, of the troughs
el:1ould be above the elevation of the expanded fJand during the wash process.
Ina~ch 'as sand depth 'of 30 .inches is becoming standard, the lower.surface
olthe trough should be not less than 17 inches above the sand surface to '

,;pendt 50% sand expansion without' loss of sando "

,. , The width and depth of a trough is determined by the 'r~d" .'
capacity tp carry off the wash water throughout its length, witbthe marf'ftl\Ull



head of water inside the trough beitng 1es8 than ita total depth, so a8 to
insure free ran of water into the whole length of the trough. The rate
or flow o.t wash,vater i8 determined, as noted aboveo . " '..
" Economy may be obtamed with lal'ge fUter units, hav1ng10q
trou.ghs" by sloping the inver.t of the trough toward the IIdn gullet. Lev:e1
inverts" however, are generalJ..y used with the averaae filter•..Under t~s.
circumstances, the width ot the trOUgh would be, selected as a rea,oDab1e'"
value, and th~ depth of the trough vouldbe computecl by the foU01dD& " >- .
fomulal" '.

Depth of trough • 2/3 204~ x y- ~ mere

Q - cf's of wash water entering each trough, detendned.
f'ran the wash water rising throughout the area
tributary to each trougho

11 - assumed width of :trough.

For example, assume a trough width of 1 0 25 feet for :atrou;h lA, ft.
long in a filter 14.5, x 14 ft o in size" Then two troughs 6 fto~ anc:l"
3 ft. frca each well would sufficeo Assume a wash water rate ot I6'gpsVeq.. ft.
Then each trough would receive 16 Pox 702, x 14 D 1674 gpI1 • 1624 sps .' : ' '.
27~O ~~. 4~,2 cfs~, . . '.' ~,~ .. ,

'i •. ' .,. De¢,h 9f tr~gh ~ 2/3 ('- ·'4a52 ~) • 2/3 (1045) ,; 1..28 01' ..
,{ "_ ... . 20 49 x L2 . 1.3 ft.

The height o~ the .upper. edge of' the trough should be the trough
depth, 1.3.ft., plus the thiclmess of the concrete of the trough" 0 0 2 ft.,.
plUS 103 ft o for sand expamiion~ plus 002 rto factor cif satei;y,or.a:t..otal.
of 300 ft. '. .

. .'....... ".

" An jndePen~ent approach to this problem 1s to use the emp~1l
value for the height of the trough edge· abov(;1 the sand as equal to the.
distance ·the water rises in one minute" . At 200 0 gpI1/sq. fto, this 1s 2.7 ft.,
a good check of the computed value.; Tll1s height or. the wash. water trough' of
3.0 ft 00will provide~reeboardfor wa:m:1ng with water. of' lover tempet'ature .
than l~, C; or will pezmit.,.washingat rates greater than 20 gprn/sq. ft. .
with waJ;m waterSD' . -

. ., •.•. ':1,.: .' •

Rate Controll!11's - ~e rat&. of filtratiOlJ. mast be controlled automat1caU1'
= ... lao that it will be uniform in spite of· the gradual increase

iIi the loss of head is the sand beco:nell more and more impervious during the
filtering cycleD This is most con'veriiently accomplished by adjustable rate
controllers, which incorporate their own metElring device and which mainta:tn .
the selected rate independent of the depth of water on the sand and the
prevaiJ.ing loss-of-head. These ~'tsually are fitted with rate indioator. azm
even recorderso Such cllDplete 'units» however" are expensive, aDd. are difficult
to repairo Therefore, their use usualli is restricted to 1&1'181' plaut.....
)udget and staff are adequate for proper liaintenance and operatiCllo

.
.'
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Float-operated butterfly valves provide a satisfactor,r sUb
stitute; because of their simplicity and relative~ low cost. These
valves compensate for the varying loss-of-pead during the fUtering c;yc1e,
but th do not maintain a constant rate of filtration unless the rate or.

ow of va er to! the ilter is controlled. There ore, a float-controll
bUtterI'li valve, With the float in a Parsha;ll flume must be used on the raw
water piping, unless reasonable constant capacity rav water pumps are to be
used, or where pump capacity is measured by the flume and is subjeot to mamlal
control b)r a butterfly. valve0 F\lrthe:nnore the equal, distribution of settled
water to each filter, irrespective of the elevation of the vater surface in
each fUter, must be provided by using weirs on the filter innueml;piping.

Appendix to this Bulletin. gives an example of a design using
~tterf~ valves with adjustable floats.

Loss-or-Head Indicators -Loss-of-head indicators are needed to indicate
_ . " .... " . . . the condition of the filter sand and men a tUter
mUst be wa!lhed.o They are a part of elaborate rate controllers and rate of'
flow indicators used in larger plant. A simple gauge for small plant. cons1st.
of two glass tUbes on each side of a calibrated scale, with one tube COD
nected to the effluent pipe between the filter and rate-controller, and the
other connected to the filter structure above the sand. . The relative. eleva
tion of the water surfaces in these tUbes indicates the preva111Dg liidr"aul1o
gradient, or loss-of-head through the filtero ... .

The operation of filters is facilitated by the use of qdraul1c&1J.l'
operated valves. These, however, are expensive and require a separate.b18h
pressure water system. Therefore, manually operated sluice gates' andplU8
valves generally are preferable for plants where large-size valve. are not
needed. Quick opening plug valves are available for usb water drain. t1"Oll
8 to 12 ~ches :in size. I

Filter-to-waste valves and piping are not needed, as arv water' 10
wasted comes from the pores in the gravel and sand.. and hence represent.
previously filtered water and not the wate;r first passing·throqh.the'up'per
portion of the sand when the filter is placed :in operation aftier washing.

. In general filtered water and wash water piping should be designed
to provide a velocity of- now not greater than 3 to 6 and 8 to 12 fps '
respective~.

The, pipe gallery should be ventilated so as to reduce humidit;y, and
'. 6L.d~quat.~ ~um1nation should be provided for maintenance and repairs. ,Wa1k~
¥qs -over piping are needed when filters are located on both sides of & ..ea:uer.v., .

:
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CHlPTER VIII 0 CHLORINATION

".

•

Objectives _ Public wate~ supplies should be dt~infeoted to remove baoterial
\ pollution fOll,nd present in ot.l1erwis6 satisfaC1to~ ground wa.ters

or as an adjunot to the f'iltration or other treatment of surface waterso
Chlorination is the establishedp prac·tical and economioal p!'Ooess for the
dis1Ji1'~otion of public vater supplie:s~ an.d thns i~ the only prooess considered.
here'lrl.tho Chlorination should not be considered as a substitute tor good de- .
'iani.,sound construction or P);'I'P'6l!' (',per.a.tion of ground water supplies\) inasmuch
as thtJ quality of water i'rom pr'ope~ly constructed9 located and maintained wells
is more certain and. reliable than t.hat of a polJ:..::::ted· raw l-rat.er supply after
ahlorinationo

The limitalions of t.t"eat~t6nt. 'by chlodrAation alone shoq1d be con.. .
sideredp so that undue l'·f:;U,an,:'.'2: ron.:n -l.1l.":'t. be plr.~,(:ed in the disinfecting proce38
when other types of' trea,t.ment also ~.:t'e 1.·..;:qui.r""'d.o Genera11J." speaking\> treatmiilnt
by ohlorination without filtrat.ion~J 'i.5 effIf:1c:t.:iv8 and adequat.e unde:r' the follow
ing conditions 8

ao the degree of' bact~rloJ.ogical pl,)11,,!;.v.ion is moderate and retasonably
unifom~ and the bacteria being destx'oyed are not shielded from
the chlori.!1e by bei.ng bedded in SI.1I.6pended solids~ \,

be the turbidlty and' colo:r- 0,( the wat{~1' de not exceed 5 to 10 units;

co the iron a:ndjor nu,mgane~e c:Ql"Lt.ent of' the water does not ex~
003 ppm;: "

de the chlorine d~d of' th~ wat6? d~es not fluctuate 80 rapi~

as to prevatlt preper adjustment. o,i' the chlorine. dosep .

eo taste a."ld odor p:r'C'41lcing substanc'~s are absent or do not interfere
with the selection, of' ';ldeq1J.;atre cbl.orine doses through tha productiqn
of' chlorine t.astel:: ~ and . .

r ~ there is a c:ontad; peiX'J...:.od I.-f at l'o;:,<).~~t 1.5 mll'lutes between the point
of cblo:dnat.iN'). MAd th~ oo1.).se(.;<:,.{'\'i.~;ec:tion of the consumer. first ,
supplied with wat<&:!t"o More o:tff'ectj.',/'os results can be secured with'
doses of chlc,·d.ne suf'fic:i.e.n"t t.,') (,];"J.dize organ1.c matter\) ammoniap
etc /) l) and· pJ:'od:i1ce t9fl'\~e resid':lal chlorine\)" l':-'$.;,th~r than chloramines
or "combined res::Ldual ch,l.orlllsi"lo

Consumers in many countri~s demau!d clear attraotive water of safe
sanitaryqualitYe' The above cO!ldH:tOr.8? thf:.r.·~~fo:r'e\, pert.ain to faotors affect
1.ng treatment by chlorlr)~.ti_SE al.QE.,'=',"

Chlorine is 8..'1 ad·:i.\fe c.'x:l.dizing ae;,:~:nt. and thus should be appraived
as; an adjunct to iror. and ma.nganese remo'lraJ.. a n~ also is a bleach and thus
aids in color removal o The Cl)S t of c:blori.na~;:\.o;il for these purposes!) hOW'ever~

should ,bel considered in the. l}.g;td, of the t:hl<.\.:d.nl:' demand of the specific'
water Suppl.1p before being ad.:>ptl:!!d" P1··~; .chJ.o.~"in;~'t.;'on before riltratioi'l is
not always economically f~asibl€'~1 b~':::avos8 of th':l higher chlorine demand of'
many raw waters p as c:ompax'ad to r1.11·s::..~ed wat~r's~ espe.~ia11y whare the cost of
chlorine is.. higho The~·e are :;.nst.anc:es~ h.o·/Il·evez'~ where serwage~polluted '
streams must be u.sed as S(i:l11 CeS of wate:ro supply an.d where treatment by pre-

.ohlorinationp coag..11ation~, sediment.a.tio::~l) fi1trati()~ and posLchlorination
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'WillpfltdUce a waterot'a.t.tract1veQharaoteristics and of safe sanitary
quality. Even this elaborat.e treatment. procedure bas limitations. which
should be coJiipensated for by stream pollution control, storage and presedi
mentation, or by special taste and odor contx.-ol ,procedures, which may not
be considered feasible, because of the cost of chlorine in high oxidation
doses ~ or otJler chemioals which. must. be imported•

. The needed degree of treatment basical~ is related t.o the degree..
ot bacteriological pollution,that is the most probable number (MClP.N.) of
coliform organisms per 100 ml. in a series ot representative samples collected
over a period sufficiently long to show the range in fiuctuations of quality..
The U.S.P.RDS" after prolonged research has ooncluded that treatment by coagu
lation, sediDlentation,tUtration and post-chlorination is adequate when the
mont.h1.y average MClP.No '~ue is 5,000 per 100 ml. or less. with this value be- .
ing exceeded,in less than 2~ of the samples. Pre_chlorination al60 .. ~hCA1ld be ....
practiced when the monthly average M.P.N. is 5,000 per 100 ml. or l'essand •...';.
when the MoPoN. exceeds 5,000 per 100 ml. in more than, 2fY1, of the samples, but
does not exceed 20,000 per 100 ml.. in more than 'J1, ot the samples. Any higher
degree of pollution of raw waters is undesirable, but if local conditions
warrant and an effective operation and laboratory control is assured, then more
effective pre-chlorination should be provided by using doses of chlorine autfi..
alent to pro&1c'efree residual chlorine ~~ the long period, required for "the
water to pass through noccUlation and sedimentation basins and the tUters,
with at least 0.2 ppm free residual in the fUter etnuent p10r to post
cblorinationo The post-chlorine dose thenbecamesa tactor 0 safety. autt1c1ent
to inorease the residual. to say 0.4 ppn.

Cblo:raminationt or chlorine-aDIIIlorda treatment, has become obsolete
,"~,, the ~tabU1tyr ot residual chlorine secured through the reaot1Dn batween '. '.';
, ch1orin~ and ammonia has been found to be at the expense of rapidity and

etfectiveness ot disinfection. Furthermore the cost of ammonia exceeds the
cost of, any needed increase in chlorine dose to secure free residual chlorine.

~h1orine Chemicals - Liquefied gaseous chlorine, sodiumb,ypochlorite, calcium
,,'.. hypochlorite and chloride of lime are all acceptable tor
the treatment of water. The availability, shipping charges, costs, ease ,ot "
handling and application should be considered in the selection cif the ch!ori
nating agent to be used ror a specific supply. Ordinarily the use or liquefied
gaseous chlorine is justified only for the large supplies served by establish""
and, 8con~cal' shiPl?1ng f~C?ilities, because of the cost an4 coaplexitr of gas
chlorinators. ' The st-ability during storage, the greater 8plubility and the
higher. chlorine content of high test calciWl1~ahlorite _es it preferable
to chJ..oride of lime~ It is sold under several trade names of "H.T.H.",
"Perohloron", "Pittchlor", etc." .

The properties of liquefied chlorine gas _ and 01 ohlorine com
pounds are shown in Table II.

5torag~ - Storage facUities should be provided for an ~equate supply of
, chlorine or chlorine compounds in the ~ight of a~abi1ity of

supply and shipping facilities. Cylinders of liquid OhlO~1 preferably
should be placed in a separate room with an'outside entrance, the door being
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fitted with a ventilating opening at the noor level~ so that anylealwge of
gas, which is heavier than air,\) will be to the exterior. An exhaust fan
provides an additional safety factor at large installationso FacUities
should be provided to connect two or more 150 pound cylinders of chlorine to
the chlorinator, so that not more than 35 pounds of chlorine will be with
-drawn fram one cylinder in 24 hours, which is the limit in the rate of evapora
tion of liquefied chlorine~ from small cy1inderso

The storage space for drums of dry chloride of lime or calcium
hypochlorite, or large bottles or plastic drums of sodium hwPoch!orite should
be as dry and as cool as is availab1eo The storage space for bottles of
sodium hypochlorite should be enclosed to exclude light and thus decrease the
rate of loss of chlorineo Scales should be provided for weighing chloride
of 1:ime or calcium hypochlorite or on which to pla.ce cylinders or 'liquid
chlorine. _,

Sodium and caLci'UJll hypochlorite solutions are very corrosiveo
Sodium hypochlorite is 'be8t a.pplied as re:>~ivedjl with a strength of about
15% chlorineo If 15% solution must be diJ.uted to permit the accurate
chlorination of SDlcill supplies, such dil.ution should be made from day to
day as needed, because the more alkaline solution as purchased is much more
sta.ble than it is after dilution, and hence should be stored undilutedo .

Chloride. of lime contains an excess of insoluble lime, 'Which
does not dissolve o Therefore, solution tanks should have an ample drain
and sludge storage space, and the outlet hose lea.ding to the chlorinator
should. be elevated about 6 inches above the bottom of the solution tankJ) so
that the settled sludge does not enter the outlet hose o

Concrete solution tanks should be coated on the inside with
bitumastie enamela

Chlorinators - ChloriIlato":'s should be 11'). duplicate and spare parts sboU::~d be
available to facilitate ~8pairs.

Chlorinators for feeding liquefied.~ gaseous chlorine should be
located as mentioned above for chlorine cylinderso

Dry-feed~ .gas chlorinators should be used only when water nnder
pressure is not available, or when power is not available to operate a
small pump, or when local conditions are not favorable to the operation of
hydraulic pumps~ otherwise needed with solutiol1~feed chlorinatorso Solution
feed, gas chlorinators should be supplied with water under a pressure of at
least-three times the pressure of the water supply at the point of treatment,
and at the volume required to operate the injector of the ~ecific chlorinator
se1eotl:)d. CbJ.orme preferably should be. j,rltrodriced into t!J.e Sllction P~.P~s of
pumps when feasible. . ...

. Any small pumps required for the operation of chlorine injectors
of- solution-feed chlorinators against pressure should be driven by the main
engiDes or by electric motors connected to a reliable source of current.
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In general the convenience and econ0ll\V' of using liquefied, .,.
gaseous chlorine is counterbalanced bY' cost and complexitY' of gas chlorinat ors.
Assuming a use1U1 life of 10 years for a chlorinator, the difference in cost
of a gas-feeding unit versus a hypochlorinator, may be compared with the
difference in cost of calcium hypochlorite versus liquid chlorine, to deter
mine at what point it is more economical. to use the more costly gas feeding
unit.

Hypochlorinators may consist ofa small motor-driven, diaphragJli
pumps; meter-paced, water operated pumps providing automatic compensation of,
dose with rate of now; constant level, calibrated orific·e feeders; or
variable head, orifice feeders; each with capacities between a fraction of
a gill per minute to ma.ny gallons per day.

Hypochlorinators driven by electric motors and subject to manual
control should have their motors wired to the main switchboard so the units
will be star:ted and stopped in coordination with the main pwnps. Motor
driven hypochlorina.tors preferably should not be used when electric power is
unreliable, or when a gravity supply is being treated~ so as to avoid
interruption in treatment of the water which will continue to flow to the
distribution system, even when electric power fails o Water operated unit s,
either manual1;y or meter controlled, are available for pressure ranges of
10 to 125 pounds.

A home-made unit, capable of close control and low rate of
feed, consists of a 10 gallon bottle, together with the follolrlngs The stop
per of the bottle is replaced by a rubber stopper of the same size perforated
with two holes~ A glass tube is passed through one of the holes of the
st.opper to"'Wtthin"4'inches of the bott.om of the bottle,th1s..·tuhe"~b'S'1rig
fitted at its upper end with a short length of rubber tubing with a labora;..
tOr'J screw..type~ pinch clamp. A second glass tube is pa.ssed through the
stopper and extends to the bottom of the bottlea Its upper end is bent in
two 900 bends, and a rubber tube is attached, extending outside the bottle
to a point a few inches below the bottom of the bottle.

The principle of operation is as followsl

The pinch clamp on the tube at the top of the straight glass
tube controls the entrance of the air into the bottle. The elevation of the
lower end of this Bame glass tube controls the net head operating the siphon
formed by the second glass tube and attached rubber tubing. The rate of now
may be controlled, therefore, by adj'usting the net head and also by control
ling the rate of admission of air. This latter is the procedure followed,
because it. is less convenient to raise and lower the elevation of the tube.
The unit is. calibrated toe stablish the head required to give the marlmum rat~

of flow of lIolution needed for any given supply, and thereafter the entrance
of air is adjusted as necessary.

A large-capacity, home-made unit~ for preparing and also feeding
hypo,chlorite solution is shown by Figure 5. The concrete tank may be given
any desired capacity, or a wooden barrel may be used. For instance, a t~
with an effective size of 4 x 4 x 4 ft., filled with 400 gallons of water in
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which 5702 pounds of 7C1/Jstrength calcium hypochlorite is dissolved would
give 40 pounds of chlorine in the form of a 1% solutiono This solution
would chlorinate 4 million gallons of water with a dose of 1 0 0 ppmj or
would provide a reserve capacity for a maximum. dose of 3 0 0 ppm for lo33:mil..,
lion gallons of water.

The imler su rface of the concrete tank should be coated with
biturnastlc enameLor plas ·,ic. The' drain should be hard rubber or plastic
tubing with rubber stopco·::ke Tubing supported by the float should be plastic g

or hard rubber, alth.ough ,:opper or brass pipe will give reasonable lifeo The
flexible tubing leading t'J the outlet· pipe should be plastic or rubber hoseo
The float may be enamel coated woodo

An orifice is drilled in the side of the upright tUbe, whi~h must
be open at its upper end" An orifice about 1/2~Q below the surface of the
solution and 1/811 in diameter will have a capa.city of 48 gallons per da;Y'o A
head of 4-1/8 inches would give a flow of' slightly less than hOD gallons per
day0 The actual flow may be calibrated by timing the period required to
fill a liquid measure held above the funnel" The f"low 'Would be adjusted by
changing the weight on thp float or by adjusting the position of the noat~

thus altering the head on the orifice as desiredo

The solution hosc[rom the fluln81 ,::annot b~ t:;onnected direct.ly
to the silction pipe of a i umr,. nnlessa water··seal tank i'3 used to prevent
the entrance of air ...

Point of Application.., Th· point of application of chlorine should be selected
tc give the maximum pos;;;;ible contact period for the

chlorine before the treated 'Water reaches the first consum6::i:"o The minimum
period preferably should be 30 minutes and even longe!:' when the pH of the
water exceeds 706, or when the water is subject to sewage pollutiano 'It is
best' to provide baffles iI1 filtered 'Water basins to prevent short circuiting
fram.· inlet to outlet j and to apply chlorine at the inlet9 and any lime used
for corrosion prevention to be applied near the outlet~ so that pH is not
increased before the chlorine has had co:!',siderabJ..e t,:ime to read; at lower pH
values/)

Summary .... The effective and economical chlorination of a specific water
supply requires the consideratiOT;. C'f~

a o the quality and chlorine demands of the 'Water to be chlorinated.\)
and the range in required dose of chlorine,~

b o the selection of one of the chlori"\le chemical available 10callJ·
or which may be transported and stored economically9

c. the selection of a chlorinator suited to specific local ~onditions

such as hydraulic factors, and which is sold by a local firm.
maintaining spare parts and service facilities»

do the selection of a point of chlorination which provides effective
mixing of the chlorine in the water and the maximum available
period of contact; and .

PREVIOUS PAGE BLANK
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eo the overall appraisal of the proposed facilities ill' the' light
.of the reliability of the operator and tunds available. for
operation0 .

. Manually controlled chlorinators are considered to be satis-
factory for the treatment of pumped supplies!) or gravity supplies flowing at
rates which do not va.ry more than 2($ from minimum to maximum valueso When'
the now varies over a range 0'1' more than l~ ~!J an automatic, proportiona1
feed chlorinator should be used!) the meters or other control devices being
selected with due regard to the range in the nuctuations in flow and other
hydraulic factorso The range 1.0 :1'1.O"W JJlay be greater t.han the range in
capacit.y of metering de"i(';~,:s: ,:-r' a single cblo,dnatorp namely 1 t.o lOll in
whi~h ease compound meters or thei:!" equivalent should be used to control ODe
or two chlorinators selected t.o have the requi.r'ed total range in capacitYo
For' instanc8\1 the maximum f'1o''''' dur'jng the day" plus t.he water used in
fighting fires 9 may be well o'~ ~r 10 t:iIllCJS .th,~' xni.n:imum night now0

The maximum cap;;lcit;y of c:hlor:b'.at0J'S should be selected with
due regard to the maximum amount of' wat.er to b~ treated and the anticipated
maximum chlorine demand of the. water9 as det.eonnined by the dose sufficient
to produce a concentration of residual chlorine of at least 005 popomoafter
at least 30 minutes contact pecriodo Higher capacity will be needed when
"free residual chlorination" is to b~ practic~d for more rapid disinfection
or for taste and odor control" A niarimum capacity sufficient for a dose of
500 popeMo is desirableo
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CHAPTER lX. IRON AND MANGANESE REM:OVAL PIAH'fS

This chapter deals with special iron and manganese removal
processes, and not with conventional filtration plants, which may serve to
remove these minerals when present in turbid or colored surface waters.
Ordinarily iron and manganese present a problem orUJr with well waterst or
surface waters stored in deep reservoirs.

The objective should be to deliver water to the pub1ic suffi
ciently free of iron and manganese to prevent the staining of· laundry and
plumbing fixtures. The maximum pennissible concentration depends upon the
chemical state of the minerals.• that is upon whether the minerals remain in
solution as invisible, stable eompounds, or whether they precipitate readily
upon oxidation in the distribuiiion system or during the use of the water,
especially when alkaline :,oap :',-s used in lilashing clothes. If these minerals
are in the easiq oxidizable state, experience has shown the maximum desir
able concentration in drinking waters to be 00 3 ppm,: for either minera1
alone or in combination. Somewhat higher concentrations of solub1e iron
or manganese are acceptable.

The literature as to iron and manganese removal processes is
confusing. Therefore, a tabul<:ction has been added to this chapter summariz
ing the significant aspect.s of ten processes.

The basic problems of design are related to the characteri..;tics
of the specific water supply and the chemical composition of the iron ar~d

manganese compounds in the supply under studyo Ferrous bicarbonate a10ne
usually may be precipitatf>d upon aeration without lime treatment, lben the
remova1 of carbon dioxide by aeration raises the pH to about 7.0 or more.
Ferrous bicarbonate also may be precipitated as ferrous carbonate. py:)4,me
treatment to produce a pH uf 8.1, provided oxidation is prevented by exclud
ing. air. This eliminates the need for aeration (See process":lO). If, how
ever, iron is combined with organic matter in soluble, stable compounds,
lillie treatment, following aeration, may be needed to produce a pH of B.5 or
more, unless catalytic action in contact beds, or chlorination results in
oxidation and precipitation at lower pH values.

The remova1 of manganese is more complicated than iron removal.
Oxidation resu1ting from cata1ytic action may require a pH of at least B.S,
and pH of at least 10.0 with treatment by aeration, lime application, sedi~.

m.entation and filtration. However, manganese compounds may' be changed t?
manganous hydroxide, in the .absence of air, when closed contact beds of the
manganese ore, pyrolusite, are used. The soluble manganous hydroxide rema.in-.;
ing in the water then is oxidized to insoluble manganic hydroxide by aera.tion
through a ventilated contact bed or aerator, and the water is then filtered.

If iron is present with a limited amount of manganese, it may
be feasible and economical to remove the iron but not the manganese, which
would remain as stable, soluble compounds in the effluent. Soluble manganese
~ have no staining characteristics even in concentrations of 1.0 ppm.

The water under study, therefore, should be tested to determine
whether iron or manganese are present alone or whether both minerals are.
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involved. Washing white cotton cloth in the water with laundry soap will
disclose the signi£icance of these mineralSo Tests should be made whether
aerationw1thout lime treatment. results in precipitation, or whether lime
treatment or contact ;bads are needed to secure oxidation and precipitation.
If the latter is the case, usua~ a small pilot plant is needed to establish
the best and most economical design for the plant under study"

SUMMARY OF IRON AND MANGANESE REMOVAL PROCESSES

The physical and chemical changes and reactions occurring 'in 'iron
and manganese removal, therefore, are complex u The table at the end of this
chapter is intended to be illustrativeo

Engineering study should be directed to establishing whether
the pH, carbon dioxide and organic matter in the specific water stabilizing
the iron or manganese, that is whether water characteristics are such that
the oxidation and precipitation of these minerals cannot be secured by simple
aeration without pH adjustment or catalytic action" In general waters will

'be found to fall into five types, as follows:

1 0 Waters containing on1Jr iron, and with a pH of 7.0 or more
after aeration, which will oxidize upon aeration,9 without
further pH adjustment or catalytic action being required.

2,. waters containing iron and also a limited amount of manganese,
where oxidation requires catalytic action in contact beds or
chlorination or pH adjustment prior to filtration.

3." Waters containing iron bound with organic m.atter and where pH
adjustment to values of 8.5 t.o 9 n is required t.o secure oxida·
t~.on andprecipi !"Iliori'~ , or \\fEtters cO:ltaini.ngnianganeseh~l:ieh
may not oxidize <):L pH values ueL",,' 10 0,

4. \vaters havine- a hiEhhardness and where iron and/or manganese
removal results from lime_soda, 0.C zeolite softening.

5. Waters containing manganese alone or with iron, e.nd where the
catalytic acti.on of pyrolusite ore i.s used in the absence of
air to change complex manganese compounds to manganous hydroxide,.
(See process No, 5), The manganous hydi.~oxide i.s oxidize,d,
together with any iron which may be present.lO by aeration in a
secondary contact bed folIo-wed by filtration", No lime treatment
is needed for pH correction, provided the pH is 70 0 or highero
Note should be made that preliminary ael:t:oation must be avoided..
otherwise manganous hydroxide will not be formed in the contact
bed, but a oolloidal form of manganese will be formed, which
precipitates very slowly, unless lime or chlorino are added, as
in processes Nan 4 or No. 6~

,pesign Details - The various units of iron and manganese removal plants are
interrelated and hence must be coordinated in the design:.

,:The,;',.reqpective structures needed for specific ph;;wes of irorrand JilangaM6e
processes are, discuss.ed .below. ' '.,_' .
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Aerators - Aerators are usually intended to remove carbon diaxide and taste
and odor producing substances j and to introduce QjQ"gen, as dis

cussed in Chapter IV. Spra.:y" type aerators are most ef'fective for these
purposes, but iron and manganese removal is facilitated when the water is
aerated while trickling down through beds of gravel, the coating on which
acts as primary contact beds for catalytic a.ctiono The gra.vel is placed on
4 to 6 trays in layers about 12 inches deep, the trays being separated by'
air spaces and perforated to distribute the falling wate!"o Single beds 4 to
6 feet deep are satisfactory, provided ventilation is insured by perforation
in the retaining walls. Louver-like construction of retaining 'Walls is
most satisfactory in providing ventilation and facilitating the cleansing of
the gravel bed with a hose stream. Rates of flow of 10 gpm/ sq. ft. are
satisfactory•

.Contact Beds - The purpose of contact beds is to facilitate oxidation of iron or
- - manganese through' the catalytic action of previousJ.:r~prec:lpitated
oxides of these minerals on the gravel or ore. Superlor results are claimed
for the manganese ore J pyrolusite, which is an oxide of manganeseo Usually
preference is given to upward flow at rates up to 4.0 gpm/ sq. ft o Bed
depth should be 6 feetJ) or any greater depth (or J.owerunit rate of now)
found necessary by pilot plant studies. Provisions must be made tor the
rapid draining of the beds so as to wash excess oxides from the gravel or
oreo . Provisions also should be made for the use of a hose stream for periodic
cleansing the gravel or oreo

Contact beds of pyrolusite ore, for manganese removal without
lime treatment, (see process 5 in appendix of this Chapter) must be in closed
structures to prevent the entrance of a.iro Upward flow, at ~ates establisheq
by pilot plant tests j should be provick·d" A trial rate of 2,,0 gpm/ sq. ft.;
with a bed depth of 6 feet is suggested., giV:Ll1g u contact period of 9 minutes;
with usual void volume of 40%" The effluent. f'ro~! such beds should be aerated
in a do-..mward now, contact bed type of aerator Gonstructed to facilitate
passage of air j as discussed above. Fir~l filtration is needed as discussed
below.,

Lime Treatment - EqUipment for feeding l:Lm.e for pH correction shou1 d be se-
lected with due consideration t.o the factors discussed in

Chapter VIo The capacity of the lime feeder should be at least 50% greater
than dose of lime found to be needed to r BiSEl the pH of the water to the point
where laboratory studies with the specific water lJhow the iTon a.nd or manganese
to be oxidized and coagulated.

Oxidation by Chlorination - Equipment for this p'Jl'pose f.lhoulc be selectee with
due consideration of the fa(:tors discussed i1"

Chapter :vIII. Consideration should be given, befera adopting this pl'Oce:::s"
:- as to whether chlorine, in the absen.ce of di.3so1vE~d oxygen, js effective in

oxidizing iron or manganese j.n the specific 'water supply u,'1dE:i.... 'design, aDd
whether the cost of ch1orina'tion equipment a.:-ld chlorine is less them the cost
of aeration and double pumping otherwise required. This process is especially
adaptable to those instances where disinfection of a well supply also is
needed" or where oxidation of iron is secured thereby without lUle t.reatment
for pH adjustment. Manganese is oxidized by "free" residual chlorine" but
the reaction rate is slow, unless the pH exceeds 8&5 to 100 0 0
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Sedimentation Basins _ The engineering design should establish the need tor
sedimentation following aeration, catalytic aotion

in contact beds, or ohemioaltreatment prior to filtrationo More e.conomical
filtration usually is secured with sedimentatioJl" when lime treatment is
needed, or when the iron content of the raw water exceeds about 20 0 ppmo
Refer to Chapter VII for features of design or sedimentation basinso Sed±-,
mentation periods should be established for a specific water, but usually may
be from 1 to 2 hours tor iron removal 0 '

, A plant designed to 'remove iron in the absence o£;":;o~~;,-in

accordance with process 10 of the tabulation in th1S chapter, requ res
flocculation, sedimentation and filtration under pressure to avoid exposing
a 'well water to the atmosphereo Consideration should be given to the use
of a cylindrical flocculation tank ot a size providing about 5 minutes
detention and with inlet and outlet so located as tiO produce spiral flow to,
provide agitation. Sedimentation under pressure may be secured in a larger
cylindrical tank providing a minimum detention period of 1 houro

Filters - Filters used to remove the iron or manganese remaining in the
effluents of aerators, contact beds or sedimentation basins should

be designed as discussed in Chapter VIII.. Rates of filtration of 400 gpm/sqo
ft. or less are satisfactor.Yo The filter sand should have an effective size
ot 0.7 tc:> 1.0 mm, ,~bAt',is coarser, than with filters 'intended for,bacteriali,\)
r.~9Ya.l,I'·: Open; <gravity filters, and also .pressure units IDaJ'"bs' usad~ 'as(:the', '
requirements are not as rigid as with conventional filters used for bacterial

'>~~;, removal.

Filters may serve adequately as contact beds following aeration,
provided iron alone is involved. This should be established for a specific
supply by pilot plant studies p because of the economy of eliminating a
separate contact bedo

Ion-Exchange Softeners for Iron and Mal~anesc~~~2v~ ~ Conventional ion-
exchange softeners,

discussed in Chapter XI p should be considerE'd for ha.l""d wators containing iron
anfl/or manganese p provided the raw well watA;~r is de\tQid of oxygen~ inasmuch
as the ion-exchange process removes only soluble iron and manganese t toget.her
with tAiirca,lciwn and magnesiumQ':This- pr()~ should. not be 'usoowhen the
iron and manganese content exceeds 00 5 ppm for' each 17,,0 ppm of hardness 9 up
to a maximum of 100 0 ppmo As aeration O~ pH adjustment is not needed the '
cost of double_pumping is avoided.
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CHAPTER %0 SlF.rENING

Objectives - The demand of the public for soft water is· influenced· by' the
individual~s experience with waters fpd11ar to themo Those

familiar with soft waters will object to a hardness over about 50 0 0 popomo»
whereas others will be pleased with waters with a hardness of 1000 0 popom.
Generally softening is economically justified when the hardness exceeds
about 1500 0 popomo» but engineering studies of ma.n;y local factors~ including
cost of chemicals» availability of competent, operating personnel and f'unds g
should be made to establish the need and practicability of softening any
givan supply0

Industries needing waters of ver,y low hardness should install their
~ softening equipment 9 because it would be une~onomical to soften the whole
public water supply by the lime-soda process t,o the fullest theoretical
degree$ and complete softenilJg by the base exchange process also would be
eJCpensivt:l and in addition would producE; a. Gorrosive watero .

General ~ The details of the lime-soda and base exc~,ge softening processes
should be considered for each speeifi(~ design in the light of local

conditionso In general the softening of a ::,urfaca supply usua.l..ly justifies
the seleotion of the liJne~soda. process:; so t;hat. clar:i.£ication also can be
provided, whereas clear well waters usually can be softened more economical.ly
by the base eXchange process o The latter p;;eocess also il3 more easily con- .
trolled B.nd operated by those lacking techrilcal t.rai.xrlngo Furthermore, the
design of base exchange units has become highly ~diand&rdized and complete

, " units may be purchasedo

LIME~SODA WATER SOF~~ENING PLANTS

Unless otherwise discussed in "/ihis chapt,er~ the details of design of
such plants are similar to those of rapid~s,:.nd filt,ration pl<mts,? aJ.te:r.ed
so as to more adequa.tel:Y~ meBt. the requlremHo.ts of tho lime~soda softening
prooesses" Therefore.\) thj~ following di.scu.s~;ion wi.ll be restricted to the
specific features or altered aE:Pects· of soft.el:,ing plant So

SOftening Processes - The designer sl,.o\ud g:!.'Ve consideration to t.ne several
, -- soft,en:h1g processes B(I as J~,) select the best for the

softening ofa specific, wat.c:<:' unde.r prevailing load conditions and limita
tions, and especi.a11y the availability of laborat"I'Y control of the proposed
plant;, In general thert.'\ axoe three ·HI.'('iat,io:r~s in the softening processJl which
should be consideredo

1., Excess lime treatment - An ex~ess (Jf limE! (53 to 75 p"p.m,,) is
. "iaaea to pree:ipItate magnesium and calcium at pH 1006~ Soda

ash then is added to convert the e.xcess of lilTl.e to insoluble
calcium carbonate and soluble caustic sod!)" The caust.ic sodf.l..,
that is caustic alkalini-::'Y$ j,B nn.defiirable .• so the second
process is prefel'sd.
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20 lit lime treatment - Ai major portion of thorav _ter 1.
ven t e excess e treatment to precipitate magB81ium at

pH 10.6 in a primary' basinofhe reiDa1nder of the raw water
i5 added, the carboD' dioxide I.II.d bicarbonate conteJltof which
reacts with the excess of lime toploecipita.te the calcium at
pH of about 904 in a secondary basino

30 Excess lime treatment with rec.arbonatiou· - Excess· ot lime is
a:a:ded to precipitatellUl.gnesium at pH il'i:6 and the vater is
fiocc'ulated and settledo Carbon dioxide ga.s then is added to
reduce the pH to 9.. 4 favorable to changing bicarbonate to the
insoluble calcium. carbonate.. Soda,' ash is added as needed to
precipitattl the permanent hardness~ present~ In the fom of
calcium. sulphate and chloZ'ide~ during s~condary' flocculation
~~ ...~«!dimenta~ono Cubon d.io:x:id.~.i15add.ed ;;. sE;iondbllrh·t·J"o
reducie the pH to about 8 0 7 to s~:·iil.bilizc the water and l'l,::duce
in.crusting the filter sand by changing the resid~',al caL'l;)onate
back to soluble bicarbonateo

Camnent - The treatment is simplified. wh€ln magnesium h~rdness is
not present. The trend is to use the second process to avoid the cost and
complex1t7 of recarbonat10n of process 30. More recentlY another trend is
to return a' portion oE the sludge to the raw water 1.0 provide the advantages
at "solid contact" flocculation, otherwise secured ill Oteo11d con/cact basinsWl•

If' the"'qUantit7 of returned sludge is such as to maintain a sludge slurry of
:about 3% on a dry weight basis, flocculation 1.s greatly aidedmd quickened..

Chemical Feeders .,. The large doses of lime and sod,~. ash required for this
.... '. ..' '.' .:p!'oces~ u5U~olly jU!3~ify the use of dry t~hem.:L:~a.l f":dAJ"'Sr

'(r;:i.~.e·d8se of 30dp.p'.Tn·~··is"r.'~:-',:]uii~~(f-l:,(\,duc:'],ardJ-IE'Ss"f':rom 3·jo ~.c l:X' p';p ,l~: )
'I'he available supply and f.,(,SL,S <.-[ hyd,.:, ,,·1 'Ijll:,'and q~lick ::"llri<:=t ,:.hould lJe
considered~ Lime';slaking equipment of ,,;f:? C;(.nt,.:lnU(·:J$ flC'"," Gype should be
provided if quick lime is selected for large p1.ants, Three feeders should
be provided,g one of Which should be R..dapted to J~~~eding either lime Or soda
ash, so as to serve as a reserve unit.. This ~Cl.re un.it .also will be available
for feeding alum~ if coagulation is found to be desirableo

Chemie8.l stDrage and Handling Equipment ~ These .f.R..cilities and equipment
should be similar to those dtseussed

in Chapter VI~ except that allowance must be ma.de for storing, handling and
feeding larger quantities of ch~micals..

Flocculation Basins - Prolonged agitation fo!' p~rlods of at least 20 to 40
minutes sho'uld be pr.ovided to insure the completion of

toe softening reactions and flocc'ulation be.fol'€ the water enters the sedi
ment.ation basino Mechanical flocculation equipment u3"llally' is justified with
the softening proceesJ) because of the critical. importance of the flocculation
and precipitation and the large amoUnt of so1ub18 matarial being precip1tated~

Sedimentation Basins - Such basins should be de5igned with due consideration
to the fact.ors discussed in Chaptel" vn.. The large

amount of sludge jus-tifies the consideration of the use of mechanical sludge
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removing equipment at large plants, which also penn.'\tl9 the return of a
portion o~ the sludge to" the raw watero

Sludge Disposal - rn,.BDl1lch as about 20 0 pop.mo dry' solids are produced for
each pop..m. hardness removed" consideration should be given

to, the disposal of sludge so as not to create a nuisance or seriously pollute
the receiving stre8D1o The use of settling lagoons should be considered when
the receiving stream is small and only able to handle the supernatant water
flow1i1g frOlll- such lagoonso A minimum. depth for such lagoons of about 4 feet
is desirableo

Stabilization .. Unless "split tr~atmentn is practicedll provisions should be
" made to stabi:Lize the softened, settled water prior to

fUtration to prevent d.1$pOsition on the filter sand and in the dJ.stribution
system and to prevent tastes in the treated water due to the caustic reactiono
The hardness of the raw water, the magnesium content.!) and the degree of soften
ing to be praCticed- should be considered in. seleC'liing the l3'liabUization
process. In general, the use of sulphuric acid for this purpose is justified
only in small plants" in which case a solution feeder tor applying concentrated
acid should be providedo If the degree of sta-bili:&atiol1 needed is mOderate,
because of the low caustic. aJ.kalinity of the softened water (pH sc4llewhat
above 904), po~osphates, mch as "CaJ.gonQ

' !nay be used :lor_this purpose,
in ~ch ~ase a solution feeder for app1yjng dOEes of~ 20 0 popomo is
adequateo

Carbon dioxide gas ordinarily is used for stabilizatioll by re-
.,"~ carbonationo The gas mq be secured in the liquefied s'liate in steel cylinders

or may be generated by' the burning of cokeJ coal.!) oil or gas in a spec~

furnace., . (three pounds of' C02" for each pound of coke bumed) 0 Provieions
must be made for scrubbing the gas for cooling and to remo'J'e soot~ tar and

" other- impu:dtieso A low pressure compressor of a.ppropriate capacity
(O~, poppmo CO2 required for each 1 0 0 P"P..,nJo calcium carbon~,te changed to
bi~.ate);a'.piPJ;rigs:n'tero. and headers leading to r$p-ray :impingement dAvices g

per.f'~edp~pes or. porous tubes of plates) shouJ.d bC3 provided to diBttibl,'tte
the gaso -The devices, pipes.9 tubes or plates e!lould. ca submerged at least
8 feet if! the effiuent end of the sedimentation ~)asin, f'ol1'll8d by a. perforated
stilling wall.S) or :in a flume or conduit providi1lg frQl.ll 3'd.o ·10 minutes:
contact between the water and the gas prior to f:.ltrationo

Solid-Contact Softening Basins .. As noted in Chapter VTI, these basins were
developed for the lime~soda softening process,

so that coagulation would be favored by the presence of pz'eviously precipita.ted
"calcium carbonateo The no!:: so formed :i.s heav;r J thus pe:n'iu:\:,ti..V1g an upward
rate of now in the clarification zone of 1 to L.l/2gatlons 'per minute "
per sqo ft o of surfaoe area at the slurry separation line {top of "slurry
blanketll)o This in turn pennits total detention time in such basins as short
as 1. hour, when conditions and operation are favorable" The relatively small
slie so secured may compensate for the higher costs "of such patented b~sins
andeq\iipnentl as compared to cOn''Ventional flocculation and s~cliI.lentation

.bas1nso The capacity of the plant~ the char.acter of the raw uater, anttci
pat"ed chemical doses and degree of softemng, and reliab~ty of operation
should be rleighed before solid-contact basins are selected for any given supplyo
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The engineer.1Dg reports should include data supporting the seleoti,on ot
such basinso

The size and shape or these patented basins mould be based. upo.a.
the characteristics of the specific type selected, adapted to local condi
tions.

BASE-EXCHANGE SCFTENING PIANTS

. General - Consideration should be given to the use of this type of softeD1D.g
plant because it is especi.ally suited to the softening ot well

waters, more llkely to be hard than Sllrface vatersg an~ also because it is
liore easily operated and controlled than a lXae-soda softening plant. The
raw water, hovBTer, should not have a turbidity over 500 pop.m., nor an
iron aDd/or' manganese content over 105 pop.m., and this onl3' where not more
than 00 5 pop.m. of the iron and/or manganese is in the oxidized state. It,
hoWever, the iron is present as soluble f<irl"O'uS bicarbonate it can be re
moved by the base-exchange process EWen 'When present in conceutrations as
high as 10.0 p.p.m., E:ov:Lied air is exclt\~'~ from the wa'lier prior to
softening. (See Process 9 - Chapter lX) . .

, .

Base-exchange softening should not be practiced when the e.f'fiuent
w:lJJ. have a tota1 sodi.um content in excess of 8000 0 to 9000 0 popom.,
otherwise the zeolite w1lJ. be adverse]y affected•

. Residual chlorine react s unfavorably' with some organic exchange
matei'1als, so any required disinfection ot the supply with ,chlorille should
be applied to the effluent of such softenerso Inorganic zeolite .is damaged
when used to soften water containing less than 12.0 p.p.Mo silica expressed:
as silicon dioxide, and also when the carbon dioxide content·· is very h1gh~

'··nor should sil"ica.1telzeolites be llsed with waters ha'rlnga pH :tn excess ot
8.4, which fortunately is above the pH of most natural waters"

Base-Exchange Materials - The selection of the base.-exchange JUaterials ahotlld
be based upon the consideration of local conditions

including aVa1lability~ costs, hardness of raw wat~s~ the relative quantity
requli'ed (size of' bed), and the proposed length of operating cycle between
regenerations6 Base-exchange materials are pat,ented, so detailed infonuation
must be secured from the selected JDnilufacturer, so as to dete:nnine the size
of uilit from the grains of hardness removed per- cubic toot of mater1aJ.,
and also the size of the brine storHg(~ from the pounds of salt required
per 19OOOoO grains of hardness to be removedo The grains of harcb.les8 removEJd

'per cubic toot of matez1.al per cycle range f:i.:'()m 2800oco to 5500,,0 for
natural zeolites, from 90000 0 to 129 °00,,0 for ~rnthe~.;ic, inorganio zeolites,
and are about 7000.0 for phenolic types and about 30~OOO,,0 for tho nOll

phenolic type of organic materials" The pounds of salts required per 1000.,0
grains of hardness removed varies from 0" 25 to 00 35 f'oro.~ganic materials to
00 50 for inorganic zeoliteso

Softening Units - Either pressure, or open, gravity units are satisfQ(}toryo
Futhe:nnore, either upward or downward flow may be utili~ed,

but the latter are more numerOUs as they permit higher rates of flow without

"
"

..
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disturbing the bed. The units Should not be designed to oper~~e at rates in
excess of 6.0 g.p.a. per sq. ft. Back..wafJb rates of 6 to 8 g"P_-JII. per sq. ft.
are nomal. The minimum depth of materia1 in the unit should be·~ inches.
The free-board should be about SO% of the depth of bed, but it should be
seleCted with due regard to the specific gravity of the _terial and 'the ,,:.
direction of flow. Graded gravel to a depth of at least IS inches sho11:J.d
support the base-exchange material. Each unit should be fitted with a rat.
of-now indicator.

By-pass .. A by'-pass of the softening units should be provided to pemit the
o • blending of. raw water with the water softened to zero hardness, .
so as to secure the desired hardness ot the Ddxed plant erfiuent. The by'-pass
should be fitted with a metering device so the proportion of the hard water
which is by'o.passeii can be controlled. Consideration should be given totbe
removal of !rem and/or manganese from the by-passed water if' the concentration
of these minerals in' the blended efnuent exceeds the desirable 11mit at
0.30 p.p~m. RetereDCe is made to Chapter IX for a discussion of the factors
governing the design of equipnent Slitable. for this purpose•

Salt storage - Facilities should be provided for the storage of at least
. .. 1-1/2 truck-load or One car-load of ealt in a basin to which.

water':'1•. 'added to fom a saturated solution. The .ter level shoUld be
noat-controlled to admit water when saturated. brine is withdravn. The use
or a brtne ejector should be considered, so the saturated brine will be .
diluted as used. The ejector should have a capacity equiValent to 6 to 8
g.p.m. per sq. ft. of bed area.· A wash-water connection should be provided
for flushing salt from the unit after regeneration.

Corrosion Pr!v~t1<X1 - If the amount of hard water to be 'by-passed around the
. .. ','softener units does not produce a blended efnuent

:which is non-corrosive, provisions should be made to add soda. ash or caustic
, ~ -,.
soda to the eftluent for corrosion control, as these a1wq~ -ruse the pH as
needed, but do not increase the hardness of the treated waier. (See Chapter
XII)

Waste Brine D1!posal - As the calcium and magnesium chloride in the waste
. . .. brine solution are harmtu1 ,to vegetation and. fish

ille, the brine should be disposed of in a stream providing a dilut'10n after
~ing sufficient to secure a final. concentration or not more than SOO.O
p.p.m. chlorides in the stream. The waste brine should not be discharged
into a pond or lake near wells, otherwise seepage into the waterbearing
stratUm may seriou~ increase the hardness and chloride content of the well
water.

Controle -Automatic controls for regeneratillg base-exchange softeners are
a convenience, but are'not advocated for plants where technical
supervision is lacking.

Operation - Facilities should be provided r'or determining the hardness by
the soap method of the raw, softened and blended waters.. If

corrosion prevention treatment is needed, then facilities also should be
provided for determining the alkalinity and pH of samples.
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CHAPTER XIo FIlJORIDATIOH

Objectives - The nuondation ot public water suPPl1' is designed to provide
. the optimum concentration of nuorides in the water needed for

the developllent ot teeth most resistant to decq among the children served
by the supply. The optimum amount is 105 mg. per capita per day. Water
1:onsumption in temperate climates is about 105 liters per capita per dq, so
a concentration ot 1 0 0 mg. per liter, or 1.0 popomo, provides the optimum
amount 0 The consumption ot portable water is related to the average,
maximum temperatures. The following range in doses is based upon this fact.

Bange in Annual Average of
Daill Maximum Temperature

50 to 54 Fe>
54 to 58 F.
58 to 64 F.
64 to 70 Fo
70 to 79 Fo
79 to 90 Fo

Fluoride ion
dose - popom.

102
·101
100
0 ..9
00 8
0 0 7

The dose of 0 0 8 popom. fluoride ion has been used in Latin
America.

The fluoridation of a public water supplyJl as a dental. health
measure, usu.a1.ly will be instigated by health officials, with the support of
locaLdoctors3 . dentists and the publico:> It is. then .the- ..respcms.ibUity of
the··water··supp1y: of£1cdals and the designing engineer· to·est'abR'sh suitable .. ,.
and effective operation and control of the fluoridation process and to design
satisfactory equipment and facilities, which will insure the proper handling
of toxic fluoride chemicals and their accurate application to the water
supply" This requires teamwork between the doctor.9 dentist and engineer in
establishing a program with proper supervision o:f suitable equipment.

Fluoride Chemicals ... Commercial sodium fluorides.9 sodium sUicofluoride D
._ fl.uosillcic ·acid and anunoniwn silicofluoride have been
used in the U. S. for this purpose» but hydrofluoric acid is so active and
corrosive that it has been used at only one plant. FluosUicic acid is a .
concentrated liquid which must be shipped in glass containers» or rubber lined
ch'Dm80 .Ammonium sUicofluoride is available onJsr' in limited quantities in
the USA..

Sodium silicofluoride should be appraised in comParison with sodium
nuoride in the light of its advantagesg namely~ cheaper cost» greater con'!""
tent. of nuorine~ and its disadvantages; name~ its dust producing fine
p~ fO:nIJ a.nd its mch lower solubili'tY'o The propert1~~ of the two
chemicals are indicated in the following tabulation. .

PREVIOUS PAGE BLANK
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DATA AS TO SODIUM FLUORIDE AND SODIUM SILICOFWORIDE
4 '"

Name of fluoride compound

Fomula

Molecular Weight

Fom of fluoride cOl1lpaund

PuritY'.!> percent fluoride
compound

- Sodium fluoride

.- NAF

-42
- Fine powder or
gr~ar

(20-40 mesh)

- 9,c»0"

.. Sodium e1lioo
fluoride regular

- NJ~2SiF6

- 188.0,

-Fine powder

-99.0

Percent fluoride ion in
cODlllercial compound

Pounds fluoride compound
per cubic feet

Pounds fluoride compound
per mg/ppm fluoride ion

Percent soJubility fluoride
compound at 320 F 0

SolubilitY' nuoride at 600 F 0

- 430 0 - 60.0

- 75* - 72'**

- 1993 - 14.0 :

- 40 0 - ().43

- 4.0 -0.62

Percent pounds per gallon
fluoride compound for solu
tion at 60° Fe.

Gallons saturated solution
per mg/ppm of fluoride ion

Pounds fluoride canpound per
gallon of J$ solution

Gallons 1% solution or slurry
per mg!ppm fluoride ion

pH of 1% solution

... 0.43***

- 0.0832

.... 234

-605

.. 269.2ftH

- above saturation
value

- 167

-
pH of saturated solution- 6 0 0 .. 3.5
* Grades of sodium fluoride carrying weight from 38 to 95 pounds per cu. ft.
** Sodium silicofluoride is available in two grades, namely' the regular

weighing 72 lbso/cuo ft. and the fluffy weighing 55 lbso/cuo fto
***Based on saturated solution at 600 F ..
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FluosUicic acid mq be purchased as a solution frequent~ contain...
ing 23 to 30% of the acid by weight.. It is available as a by-product in
the manufacture of phosphate rock" Freon gas, etco, and when neutralized
becomes sodium silicofluoride.. Its properties are as followsa

DATA AS TO FLUOSILICIC ACID OF 30% STBENGTH

Formula H2SjJ'6
-

Ho1ecular Weight ... 14401

Fom • Solution

Purity, percent of campound ~ 30%*

Percent F ion in 30% solution = 2307%
.- -

-
Specific gravity solution ." 1 0 27

Weight of 1 gallon •. 10..6 pounds

Pounds F ion in 1 gallon .. 2...51 pounds

4022 pounds of 30% solution .. 1 ..00 pounds F ian

pH of 30% solution • 10 2

iCammerc1a1 fluosilIclc acid solution varies in strength
from 23 to 30% of the acid by wei~to The above values
Should be reduced proportion~~en acid of less
strength than 30% are pruchasedo

F1uosilicic acid is shipped in rubber lined steel drums or glass
bottles.. The acid should be undiluted or it should be diluted with 20 parts
or more water to 1 part. of acid$ otherwise a precipitate will fol1llo There
fore it is best fed directly from the shipping container in a closed system
to prevent the release of fumes, and any dilution should be .incovered tankso

A. hypochlorinator is well suited to the feeding of the acido' Larger volumes
may be applied by corrosion-resistant 3 piston pump type of feeders ..

Gener~ speaking the use of granular sodium fluoride is preferable
for small sup'plies~ as solution feeders may be used without the need for dust
control equipment J but the much more favorable cost of sodium silicofluoride
justifies it s use when the required dose exoeeds 4 oz.. per hour, the reliable
minimum capacity of dr,y chemical feeders.. Fluosilicic acid is suitable for
supplies of all sizes" and its use is largel:y a matter of availability and
costo

ChemicaJ. storage ... Sodium fluoride and sodium silicofluoride should be stored
in upopened shipping containers, unless they are trans

ferred when received to a covered storage hopper or bin. Pneumatic conveyor



equipaeJ1t is advocated for large installations to elim1.r1ata the handling ot
chemicals· and the dust hazardo These chmnioala are not unduly' hygroscopic,
but storage facilities should be designed so as to be rea8onab~ dry' to
prevent the formation of lumpso

The noor surface should be SDlooth and imporvious and should slope
to a drain to facUitate wet mopping of IIny spilled chemicalse

Fluosilicic acid is stored in the shipping containerer, or in rubber
lined steel: ~ankso ... .

Scales shO't1ld be provided and loss-of-weight recorders are desirable ,
at large plantse

.Chemical Feeders - Chemical feeders for applying fiuoride compounds should
- be selected with the consideration of the factors dis-
cussed in ChapterVIo ProportioneJ. feeders should be used when the r ate of
now of water being. treated wries :alore than 10%0 The maximum capacity of
the feeder should not be greater than 15'0% of the required dose» unle15B'
provisions are made to discourage the unauthorized or unnecessary increase
in rate of feed of the chemioaJ..o Che.mical feeders ~ be altered for this
purpose..

The maximum andmirdmum capacities of chemicaJ. feeders vary with
the chemical being applied and nth the t.:harae;t,eriBticao! each unito De
·taUed information is available from the m.anufacturers..

G~erally spealdngll presently available equipment provides';.the
choices shown in thefollow:ing table,\> although it is not good practice to
select a feeder which will have to b~ operated at. its min:i.mU11l or muimum
capacityo

BANGE IN CAPACITY OF THE CHEMICAL FEEDERS

20 0 to 20~0 340 0 to 340~0 l/mino

ml.lmino

2e>O to 20,,0 204~o to 204000 l/mn.
ml/m.ino

O~46 gz'o to 2090 0 to 1000.. 0 l/ZlJin.
36.,6 kg/mino

Range i:n Volume
of w~ter treated
~__F..;.o_

205 to 5000 0 ( 43,,0 to.,80600 l/mino
ml/miJno Dilute 1301Q will ~reat

, even leas)
20 5 to 500 0 0 403 to 860 l/min
roil/min" (Dilut,e 801. will treat

even less)
2550 0 to 51000 l/mino •

Range in
Q~3.cU'y

Sodium Fluoride
4QQ%(saturated)

SOdiUTiL silicofluoride
0,,4% (saturated)

Fluosilici~ acid
30% (2307 Fn)

Sodium Fluoride

ChG1!li08"l and
{3trength of So~~

Fluosilici~ a~id

30% (2307% Fo)
Sodium fiuorid.e

'2&0%

Diaphragm pumps

30 liter h1Pochlori
nator-with variable
head control

30 liter bypochlori~

nator

VolumetricB dry
feeders

!YJ>e of Feed.or

Diaphragm pumps
(Hypochlo.rinators)

Diaphragm pumps



RAnge in
Capacity

Chemical and
Strength of Solution

RANGE IN CAPACITY OF THE OHEMICAL FEEDERS (cont 0) .
Range in Volume
of Water treated

1 0 0 pP!!1 FaType of Feeder

Volumetric" drT Sodium silicofluoride 00 46 gro to 2610' to 100000
feedeI's .36 06 kg/mina l/min•

Gravimetric" dry Sodium Fluoride 750 0 gJt:. to .3.300 toJ765
feederS*' .3606 kg/mina /JIdn•

Gravimetric J dry Sodium silicofluoride 7500 gro to 4600 to 2465
.feederS*' .3606 kg/mino m.3/Jilil•

ilGravimetric feeders are preferable for large supplies

NOTEg . 1000 iDlo • 1 liter • 00211 Imperial Gallons'" 00 264 U~; -'So Gallons

1 kgo • 20 2 pounds

. The 'iolume o:f water used in preparing a solution o:f sodium :fluo:"
ride should be metered or otherwise measurtldo The pipe BUpplying dilution
water 'should teminate above the :flow line of the tanko The discharge of
the solution pump or h3"Pochlorinator ~ used as a solution :feeder51 should be
,£i~,~,~ "='t~h a spring-loaded valve when it is coxmected to a SIlction pipe or
a doildui'£ which may be under negative pressure~ so as to prevent siphonage
or the solution into the pipe.

Dry·chemical feeders o:f either the volumetric: or gravimetric tyPe..
are acceptableo They should be completely enclosedj) and precautions :for ~st
preveIttion should be taken,? as dis('"!lssed belowo The solution pot should be
sufficientl1' large to provide a detention. period of at least ,minutes when
sodium nuoride is. to be applied and preferably 15 minutes when sodium
sil1coo.uoride :Ls to be applied.

Provisions should be madEl to supply at least 12 gall.ons of water
per pound of sodium fluoride~ or at least 60 gallons o:f water per pound of
sodium. sil1conuoride being dissolved in the solution pot.

'!'he water should be admitted to the solution pot in a manner eo 88'

to prevent back siphonage into the water supply.l1 and provisions should be
made to prevent the content of the pot draining or being siphoned into the
water supply when the Wlit is shut downo

. Protective Equipnent - Each operator should be provided with a pair of rubber'
gloves and pre:ferably with a dust mask :for use while

handling dry nuoride chemicals. Facilities should be provided :for washing
~",handa.axtd gJ.9,"~0 Chie:f emphasis,\') however, should be placed in :facilities
:fo'r prevent:tng"the release o:f dusto



Dust Control Facilities ... Provisions should be made for the disposal of empt7
. bags lI drums or barrels either by burning or some

other meana which will JIIin1mize exposure to dust. A metal wheelbarrow or
tray should be available for the temporary' ba:ndJ.ing of leaking or damaged bagso

The fol101dng procedures should be considered 111 the light of
specifio local conditions and needs in the design of dust control facilities I

1 0 Vacuum pneumatic equipnent for dra1dng powdered material trom
drums, barrels or cars into elevated covered hoppers» the exhaust
air ~e1ng filteredo

20 A covered hOpperS! with exhaust fan and air filter ha.ving a capacity
to provide an air now of at least 200 feet per minute through the

. opening in the cover ~hrough wM.ch the che:mical is dumpedo .

30 An enclosure forming a part of the ,feederD into which a bag, or
~ drum of the chemical mq be placed before the container is
inverled and emptiedo

4. A homemade adapter for 125 pounds drums.!' which wlll replace the
regular cover when the drum is to be emptieds and which will

. CODDe_ct t1.ghtly to a mating adapter. on the top of the hopper,IJ a
sli&g ;, gate being provided to .oper.; the adapter to the hopper
after a tight connection haf! been M,£,dae

5. A small capacity dry feeder nth a covered hopper» lil'lere only a
small amount of the chemical is transferrcf!ld at. one t:Une from the
shipping container to the hopper through t.he use of a hand scoop.
The use of granular sodiumfluorldt, is preferred with this arrange-

. mente

.60 . A SOlution tankccntaining wat.e:r' :L.T<\'t,o which the chemical is dumped
to fom the solution"

Cont~ls - The operator shouJ.d be provided with a special field Id.t for
routine use in deteI1nining the cO:tI.centration of f"luorides in the

. raw and treated watarso .

BEST AV/':. 1f../1r!...E COpy

. ,
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CHAPl'ER III. THE Ce»rrROL OF THE CORROSIVENESS OF liLTER

Objectives ..,The costly distribution systems of public water supplies and
. plumbing systems on private property should be prot acted from

the action of corrosive waterso The use of cement-asbestos pipe, or cement
lined, cast iron pipes solves the problem for new systems,\) but does not
afford a:rry protection to metallic plumbing systemso The development of
plastic pipe for plumbing system has altered the situation when such pipe
became more generally usede .

The protection of existing metallic piping:;. therefore, requires the
treatment of corrosive wat,ers. The selection of the treatment procedure
should be based upon the character of the wate~ and the degree of corrosiveness,
the cost of chemicals and equipment,\) and the ef'fectiveness of operationo

Compromise will be necessary when funds are limited and lIDen only partial
protection may be afforded by a procedure feasible under specific local .
conditions.

Aeration ... While aeration will remove carbon dioxide down to a value about
. 405 POPOmO.i it also adds dissplved oxygen and hence may incre~se
the corrosiveness of many waters.» such as well waters of low carbon diarlde
content and initia.l.ly devoid of oxygen,\> and surface water from large j deep
streams or reservoirs with a large content of organic mattero Therefore,
aeration alone should not· be considered unless 'the alkal.j nj ty of the wat~r

exceeds about 1000 0 popomoj or unless aeration is accompanied by co¢act
with limestOne or calcite.ll as discussed belowo Reference is made to Chapt~r .
III for discussion of aeratorso

Treatment with Alkali ~ The relative cost 9 availabi1~ty and effectiveness or
treatment with lime.~ sod..'l. ash or sodium hyd~:x:ide9

together with the cost of equipment,9 should be apprs.isedo Ordinarily.\l IbJe
.should be used for this purpose$ because of its t:.va.Uability~ lower cost imd
greater effect~veness and because its calcium content facilitates the fOr.ma
~ion of. calcimn carbonate protective fi.lm on the pipe surre.ce8o.~

Soda ash or caustic soda should not be \l'.sed for this purpose when
al~ali.nity of the water is less than 3.500 popomo (calcium content too low)o

Baf'.erSJIC8.J is made to Chapter V for a discussion of chemi.cal feedersct
The capacity of the feeder should be at least 50% in excess of that required
to feed the dose of the selected alkali needed to raise the pH value and
alkalinity of the treated water to the values disclosed as necessary by the'
"marble testw for clacium carbonate equilibri~~ of the ~ecific waterQ



Bu.spended solid and algae w1l1 coat the limestone and thus reduce
the rate of solutiono Therefore these units are especial.1y suited to clear
well water supplies, and where t echn1cal su.pervisicr.ll is not availab180

The rate of solution of limestone or calcite is very slow when
equilibrium is approached~ so contact beds would have to be uneconomically
large to provide sufficient time for full equilibrium to be reachedo

.There.1'ores a cCllZprClDise is to use a ~lJUW1l period of 1 houri! with finely
crushed limestone that will pass a 1/3" screens as a longer pelr'iod is re
quired far coarser materialo

Inasmuch as t he volume 0.1' voids in crashed limestone is about. 40%,
one hour of contact wU1 be available when the rate of flow is about 1 0 0 g.poMo
per cubic yard of stoneo The contact beds msoy be placed in bafned con-
crete basins with horizontal now to eliminate the need for underdra1ns, or
they may be located below spray aerators when. the initial carbon dioxide
content is over the range given in the lim:lts )I'Loted above for _ters having
alkalinities betWeen zero and 700 0 popom,,>, so that ~.i.t must be removed in
part by aerationo

. Provision should be made for adding more stone at intervals as the
bed dissolveso

SUpplementaryT~eatment .. The effluent of a contact bed mq be treated with
. ... lime if it is essential to secure the full degree
6f protection ll but "in this ease the required dose will be mdueed proportio~
by prior oontact with llmestoneo

Controls of Aeration .. Facilities" should be provided for making the tIlll8.rble
. test9'l and the detsrInination of the pH and al,ka1 in:ity
of the water before and after aerations> application of alkali or exposure in.
centact bedso .

..
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CHAPTER nllo LABORATORY FACILIms

Provisions should be made to provide at all filter plants faoilities
for laboratory tests needed for control of the treatment processeso The minimum

,. requirements at very small plants p subject to technical supervision by sOMe out
side agency, would appear to be provisions for the following tests&

". .

. \

•

Turbidity
Color
Flocculation characteristics (Jar test)
Residual chlorine

In most cases, ,however\) tests for pH and alkalinity should be included
with basic tests noted above, whereby the effectiveness of coagulationll sedi.
mentation, filtration p chlorination and corrosion prevention may be determinedo

Tests for iron and manganese are necessary when these minerals are
present in the 'raw water in sufficient concentrations to influence the treatment
processes 0

Equipment for physical and chemical testing of water is costly and its
proper use requires technical trainingo Fortunately\) howeverp the control test
listed above may be made, to the accuracy needed to control the operation of .
sinaller filtration plants, through the use of kits and chemical reagents p whioh
~re ready for use in accordance with special directionso

Reference is made to the "Taylor Water Analyzer" - made by WoAIII Taylor
and Coo \I 7;00 York Roadll Baltimore 4 p Maryland, and to the "Hellige Aqui Tester",
II1ade by Hellige p Inco p 877 steward Aveo II Garden CitYll New York!> as equi}xltent
especially suited for this purpose"

.The bacteriological examination of samples of water is made b7 health
authon:ties and by many in charge of public water supplieso The usual prooedures
:t'or this purpose are complex and require costly equipmento The Membrane Filter
Technique ll however, is now available to. simplify and expedite bacteriologioal
testing of waterp so such equipment should be made available when filtration plant
operators are in position to determine thereby the baoteriological quality of raw
and treated waterso Portable equipment fo!" this pu.:rpose is made by the Hilliporo
Filter Corporations> Bedfordp Massachusetts ..

. . Each filtration plant should be provided with the following facilities'
so tha~ the simple equipment mq be properly stored and used..

Small desk and chair
Work bench 6 fto longll :3 fto wide and :3 fto high

with a top of wood painted with black ll acid
resistant paint ll and with enclosed storage
cabinets underneath

Bookcase or cabinet for chemicals
Sink with water faucet

(continued)
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(cont. )
1 double_outlet, water tixture, to which rubber

tubing may be connected
1 regular water faucet
1 water faucet with male three-ds
3 electric outlets
2 gas outlets when gas is ~vailable

Th~se facilities may be located at the end of the operating galler;y
. of amall pl~ts,.but should be in separate room at larger plants.

••
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CHAPTER nv. A STANDARDIZED DESIGN FOR A SMALL WATER FILTRATION PlANT

BraBil _ Uo So Cooperative Health Program
of the

Special Health Service of Brazil
and the

International Cooperation Administration
, of the Uo So

Introduction

It is recognized that ever,y effort should be made to develop well
water supplie~ not needing treatmento Whenp however\) surface waters must be
used, treatment is necessar,y 0 The guides to design\) as outlined in this
document, provide for the exercise of professional judgement in 't-he selection
of details which will secure the most effective and economical treatment of a
specific water, the degree and character of treatment being determined by the
quality of the raw wa.ter and local conditions 0

, Experience has shown that the basic decisions as to a proposed
surface water supply pertain to the following~

ao Anticipated population growth and associated consumption of water.

b. Stream now characteristics. and minimum rate of now.

c. Need for an impounding reservoir to insure adequate volume of
water for foreseeable future needs during dry periods p and the
influence of any proposed storage on the quality of the water.

d. Quality of raw watero

eo Required degree of treatmento
i:'

f 0 Funds available for construction and .future maintenance and operatioft~

go Capability of :treatment plant operatorso . \\
. . , \ ,

. The .requireddegree of treatment in general is predicated upOn,the pro~
dU:ct1on'"c;~ an' effluent which is attractive and ot safe sanitarY quality tor
4rinking purposes. Drinking water standards are discussed, in the "Drinking
Water .Standards" _ 1946, Uo s. P;ub1ic Health Servicep and aiso in "International
Standards for Drinking Water", published by the World Health brganization•

. . The limitations of treatment by chlorination alone ,are discuss6d
in Chapter VIII. The magnitude and the range in the turbidity andlor color '.
of the specific raw water discloses whether a slow sand filter would be effeC
tive alone or with preliminary sedimentation without coagulation, but with
chlorination. (See Chapters Vp IV and VII). Many turbid waters require



coagulation and filtration through rapid sand filters, with post-chlorinatiori.
Pre-chlorination also is needed with Dlcre he~vily polluted waters.

Inasmuch as man;y small rapid sand filtration plants are being
built, a decision was me.de to so design the proposed plant for Pirapora,
Minas Gerais,\l Brazili that it would serve as an example of an economical and
easily maintained and operated plant p which nevertheless would provide all
essential functions and treatment processes with equipment made in Brazil.
ln11le the shear gates, butterfly valves, etco may not be manufactured in
JIlaIl;y develop:1ng coubtries, they are simple and relatively inexpensive when
importedo . ,

Inasmuch as the same needs pr,~vail in JDaI1Y other countries where
metric units are not used.ll the fo~lowing conversion factors are given.'

. .

. ..

t1etric . Britia"A

1 liter/sec. 0:211 gal/sec o

00 63 liter/sec:) 008 gal/mino

1 m:Ul:ion liters 211,4OO galo

, 3,7809 000 liters 800,,000 galo

3,780 cUo meters 800,9000 galo

1 cu. meter 21184 galo

1 sQ.ometer 100 76 sqo fto

lkgo 20205 pounds

00 453 kgo 1 pound

453d.$'9 gro I pound

1 meter 39037 inches

American

00 264 gal/sect

1 gal/mino

264,,200 gaJ..

l' million gal.

1 million gaJ.o

26402 gaJ.o

100 76 sq.. ft.

20 205 pounds

1 pound

1 pound

39.. 37 inches

B•.sis of D13s~

, General - The Pirapora fUtration plant requires no complex form-work for
concrete.. It~ design capacity at 200 grn/sqo ft o is 3, lIs, ,

, (902 gaJ./seco) but valves and p~ping are selected to carr,y overload of 50% .
or ,2 l/so The plan is such that the plant may be spancled in the fu'ure to
70 1/s. without' structural alterations of the original plant, giving an
UltiJaate capaCity ot 10, l/so at ,0% overloado (70 lIs equaJ.s 1104 u.s..
gpm or 1,,89,760 Uo So g81/24 brso)
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The basic layout plan may be used for plant shaving capacities in
the range of 10 to 100 1/s merely by increasing the size of the unit so La.rger
plants ordinarily would require special. design features and. use of more than
,two filters.

Only' two gate valves are used, namely on the wash-water piping,
because more economical control of now under low head ll18J' be secured by
sluice gates and plug valveso Plug valves are used on the drains for the
flocculator and the two' sedimentation basins:) and the waste wash-water
drains from the fnterso The rate of flow of raw water and of wash-water
is to be regulated by two butterfly valvess which can be set to ~ degree of
operiirigp as indicated latero.

Butterf11 valves Inanufactured in Brazil were not fitted with
rubber seats and hence leak to some extent when closedo Therefore, they
could not be used in plal::e of gate valvesll or alone as float~operated

rate controllers" Two noat-operated "elb~r·~ac'tionQU type val.ves were
used for this purpose~ as these may be closed manually when the filters are
washed or shut=<iowno Where butterfl.y rc:J.ves with rubber seats are available,
they m.ay be used throughout a filter plant in place of gate valves or sluice
gatesj) and alone as float-operated rate controllers to provide economical and
easily maintained and operated facilitieso

Complete treatment is provided by flocculations sedimentation,l)
filtration.ll chlorination» corrosion prevention and fluoridation.·

Quality of Raw Water.., The Sao Francisco River at Pirapora varies in quality
during the 'W'at season of November to March and the

dry season during the remaining monthso A sample ..::ollected in August 1950
had a low turbidity of 20 units and color of 15 un:its9 an alkalinity of 34
ppmj pH of 703 and no irono The suspended solid content in the wet season
is In'Ur,ID highero Experiments disclose that the water coagulates readily" The
iron entering the upper tributaries in the o1C.1.di,zedp :i.:n.soluble state, which
settles during the dry season in the river above Pirapora, but during the
wet season the total iron content is as high a9 405 ppm 9 40 0 ppm of which
is readily removed in the insoluble" oxidized state with turbidityo The
manganese content is lows namely 0 0 16 ppmo This waters therefore~ is readily
treated by conventional treatment D especially during the dry seasono

Laboratory facilities will be limited.ll but are ~dequate for control
purposes.

Details are given below as to the basis of design of the attached
plans0 Computations are appended.

1 0 ~ing StatiO!! .. The pmping station is adjacant to the filter plant
and the filtered waterreservoirj) and houses the

duplicate pumps for both raw and filtered water.!) thus simplifying piping)
electrical equipnent ~ operation and mainte:i'lanCeo

Care was exer~ised in selecting the raw and fUtered water pumps
so they will have the desired capacity at the specific heads to be encountered,t



so that und'..le throt'tling of their capa;~i\",y will not be nli:\c€JsslI.ry.. Flexi
M.lity of operation is provided by the fi.ltered wa;t.el~ r.e~;'':lrvoir having a
oapad.ty of 252 cuo·,mo s or 2 hours of filt~r capacdt.yo

i,:20 Parshall F1:WllC .. The ra:irI water fo!r'c..:: :W;!l.-t.ltl. pas 601;;1 bel'Jil the chemical
,~~~ feedel"s and d1scl1argea into 0. Parshall flume, where
;ilum~ and l:iJrJ.a if needed,!) wl1~ be addedo Th8 flume r..as a si:l:-inch 'Wide
·throat which gives a capacity betweei.'1 tha l:un:ite of 103 :and nooo l/s~, or
sufficient for the future 10 1/5. plant e,,\ren wh6n oper'.ted at, a $0% overloado

The rate of flow will equal the 'pump rate, which i;3 sub;J€;<~~ to adjustment by
a manua.1ly operated butter.f1y· lraJ.ve with an aT'l!!. and quadrant for holding
the valve in any desired positiono The depth of now in the flume will be
indicated by a noat~operated in.dicator and callbr'ated scale phced at the
critical point with such fltlJl16s,9 from which th::. disQ'l-J.arge mq be determinedo

Gra~r1ty flow to a simi.lar plt1nJ.c. eQuId be Bubje,ct to automatic,
cOl1trol by aaimilar butterfly 'r.Uve fitted wi.th ~ weighted am and co:nnected
~ cable or rods to a noat in the filuue o

)0 ChEmicsJ. storage ~ An are.<1 about 4 x 4 meterB~ for the storage of chemi-,
-- ~ cals, is provided on the floor with the chemi.cal '

solution tmkso }" hand operated hoist £ar.:ili:tateca rai.s:1.ng the c::ontamere
of chemicala to this levelo

""'0 Chemical Feeders c> PrOvisions are ma.de for the u.,e of l.uum~ quick or
by-drat e;d lilueD calcium c!' sa&ium hypc,chlorit 8 9 and

sodium silicof~aorideo

Alum and lime usually d" not remainunif'onll. p0Wder~ (,;:T. fine granular
w..a·terials where high humiditieis fa,ror the fo!matioll of l-...mpso :F''Urthermori5j1
foreign material frequentlY is presento 'l'b.erBfor'?l,9 thes,:,: two chemicals are
more readily applied as B. solution of al~lm. a..nd J. s(l::;pamJio/.'1 or slur:ry of
lime 0 In any ca.se..'I locaLity madre aolut,iclD. feec.:;:l:r's' l>.1"e nr'J.dl cheat:.er tha\:l

imported <hy-feeders.\> and thus have be,en l.::s~~ll" .' "

. ~-

~ 1

: ..

,

·1
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Compressed t:hlorine gas or lilue£ieci ,;~hl(';!':;LUO :lz. CO~'lv€J'rlentJ.y

handled in cylinders and may be star,go. i:(idefixrJ.te1y" t.1q~l;'!..d chl.orine" however"
is Ollly available f~ fact.o:d..es J..ll Rio de ,J"ane:lro ;£<J;!d Sa:: P~.ulo, Brazil~

and suit.able chlorinators must be imporl'''~d$l a.n,j t.he;7 at'E; 2xpanaive andd:1.fficult to '!
mailltaino This applies t~) :m.a..-V ()'~he;:, co,~nt,l-:ji.'::eo 11(;00>1" ):~epai:r'6 nmst be
made by a specialist m:ployed b,}r the iro.pIJlI't.e:t'.'o Th~1'\r.~f.Ol"re..9 ¢s1.<r.iUll', or sodium
\.iiYJ)ochlorite '. ha.~ been selected. for :.routh~,e ·l:'.:a~ W Br..uil,9 ex~,,:~pt at large
plants wh~re skilled. superviw..cJ}:1 is a·1rail,a.b1.e EJ:l.d t.h'.'; e~('maD'lf of using liquid
chlorine oounterbalances the diaadvant,ageso TIJ~s pc'li~y wa,s follc'wedat
i8.raporao . .

Fluoride ~ompo'WJlds al"'S not &Tsilable :in JnKiI.V countries~ so imported
sodium. silicofluoride baa been aelec'~jed as mt'lst eCClllomic~u. to i.mporto 8.Olu";'
tion feed equipment may be used fol" sodium 13ilicofluorld.l'Jt provided the '
solution tank is large enough to permit the usa of a 0 0 3% sol'uti,ODJ) it,a solu
bility at saturation being o~ 0 0 6.3% at wann water temperaturesa

BEST AVllJ:"AflLE COpy
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Where fiuosUicicacid is available~ or Jl18.1 be imported economicaJ.lJ'"
it mq be 1IlOr8 economical to .apply this chemical through the use of a
chemical pump» as described in Chapter XI. The availabilitY' of sodium
nuoride "WOUld pe:nn.it the use of solutions up to 4% strength, that i8 1 0 7% F 0

ion by weight 0

The duplicate solution tanks for each of these four chemicals have
been given capacities sufficient to permit the solution being m:ixed only
once a day, even when only one tank is in useo The availability of two
tanks for each chemical permits prolonger mixing of each chE~dcal without
complicating the use of the other tanks during a period of at least 24 hours,
or the use of each set of tanks for 12 hours each when the plant is enlargeci
to 70l/s.

The solution tanks for alum and lime will be fitted with hom.e~ad.e

paddle agitators. of wood~ which ~ be turned by the hand wheel at the top
of the shaft o A slurry of hydrated lime may be prepared and discharged into
a special lime feeder to be described laterp or quick lime may be slaked in
these tanks and then discharged into the lime feedero Calcium hypochlorite
solution (prepared from special 7($ strength material) is so readily made.ll
and sodium ~chlorite solution need o~ be diluted_ with water j that a

. hand stirring paddle is adequate for the special hn>chlorinator showno
Sodium silicofluoride (003% solution) may be dissolved with the degree of
agitation given by the revolV1ng paddlesjl provided.the agitation is continued

.for at least 5 minuteso .

Solutions of alum» sodium silicofluoride and hypochlorites are
distractive to concrete, so the tanks for these chemicals will be coated on
the inside with ename1i/ and plastic hose will be used to conduct the chemicals 0

The following table summarizes the data regarding the several
'.pairs of solution tanks. :...., ; .
i;' •

Capactty.of each %
of ·the dupo tanks . Solu~
in cubic mets!"s .tion

. - ....---

Calcium hypo
chlorite

(70% 01)

1 100% Cl

Maxo dosage
kgo for
24 hours 'c

140

9114

Resulting, max0 dosage
ot desired chemical
mgo/l at 32 l/seco

52

30 0 01

Sodium silico
nuoride
(~O% F)

Spare

1

1

0• .3 F ion 00 9 F ian
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.SOlution of. alum liD'd sodi'QIf silicofluoride riU now from the
solution tanks to lolt' cost g constant-levelg .orifice boxee on the fl'd'or below,:.
which in turn are higher than the Parshall f}.ume or the fUtered water
reservoirS) where,the chemicals will be addedo

Calcium. or sodium. hypochlorite solutions are corroeive to the
metals used in commercial orifice feeders I which therefore oannot be used as
chlorinatorso Motor driven hypochlorinators are available in Brazil, but must
be imported into~ countries and are expensiveo Therefore$! home-made
noating orifices have been adapted to the two tanks for hypochlorite solu
tion, as shown.in Figure 50 The effective head is held constant as the
solution drains from the tank because the float lowers with solution levelo

The relative elevation of the orifice and solution levelS! that is the orifice
l1ead,p may be changed as desired by' increasing or decreasing the weights on
the float, thus changing the rate of feed,) This can be calibrated by measur;;'
ing the volume of solution flowing into a measuring cup in some unit of
timeo Plastic tubing and flexible plastic hose will be used with a hard
rubber valve for this unito Major changes in dose will be stfcured by
changing the strength of solution above or below the usual. 1.%0

An alternate chlorinator may be selected for this plant D name],y the
home...made unit based upon a 40 liter bottle and controlled siphonage of
uncl1J.uted sodium hypochlorite solution(15%), as described in the main' text.
A 40 liter bottle, howeverD would be too small. for the volume of 1.% solution
neededo

Lime is SO insoluble that the slurry prepared in a miJd.ng tank
must be agitated cont:inuously and hence cannot be appU.ed with an orifice
boxo . Therefore, the design provides for the preparation of the slurry of
b;rdrated l:lm.e or slaked quicklime in a spe~it'll ca:mnercial slUI'l7 feeder of
sufficient size to hold each batch of slurry0 For instance ~ one with a
hopper 0,,33 m.3 in capacity in which 10% sl.urry is ,Prepared would apply ;
30 kgo of lime ,md give a dose of 30 my1 to .35 lis for a period ot 8 hourso
This type of f'eeder incorporates mot(lr~driven agitators and circulating~

adjustable cups, which are filled when pass1.ng in.to J~he sl"urry and which dis
ch.arge their content at two po:lntso One feeder therefore may be used to
treat both the raw and filtered water with independently controlled doses' .
of llml9 p and hence may be used to aid coagulation and/or prevent corrosiono

The properties of water treatment chemicals are summarized in the
main text.

'0 Flocculators - Although experien.ce has shown that motor-driven padd1es
provide the most flexible and effective agitation» such

eq"uipment is expensive and presents a maintenance problemo Genera1.1y used
ba.:f'fied basins impose an appreciable loss=of~head wwn su.fficiently large to
provide long nocculation periods,; and the degree of agitation cannot be
altered without structural changes. Therefore,p the Pirapora design is based
upon using the energy of the flowing water to create alternately upward and
dow.o.ward~ helical fl~ in a series of 5 basins having a total. capacity of
60 m3 to give a detention period of 2806 mlIiutes at 3, l/so Agitation is
caused by the square plan of each basin» which causes resistance to helical
flowo

I
I •

I

'.
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Rapid mixing of the chemically treated water is provided in the
Parshall flumeo Progressive13 lessening agitation is provided in the fi.ve
basins by the use of 10caJ.ly-made sluice gates to control the size of the
OPen1.Dls:::through which water enters each basin to cause jet action. The 14iR\
pipe tram the flume to the first basin was selected· to give a velocity of
0.,3 m/s at 35 lis, but this is to be increased to 005 m/s by the use of a
removable· metal plate with or:L!'iceo This prcvides the choice ofifelocity
between 0 03 and 005 m/so The square openings between the other basins in
turn may be reduced in size by_moving the sluice gates to increase the vela
oi1;y from the minimum of 002 m;.s to 'any selected higher va1.uesjl but it is
anticipated that the lower velocities will be most effective in the la.st
three basins.

The loss""of~head in the fiocculator cannot be computed accurately3

but is estimated to be only 001 mo .for the 'velocities mentioned,9 by the .
fo~ Kv2hr I'Z with K ~_. I"

2g

A~ value wa~ added to aJ.;low for turbulenceo

A drain is provided for one basin together with ama.l.l sluice gates
between tp.e basins to pennit all being drained for cleaningo This drairi and
the s~ice gates may be elimjnated» if eo small$' portable pump is avai:l.able

.too d ewater the basins for repa:irs or cleaningo

The flocculating f'acilities~ therefore$ permit prolonged and can",
trolled alP-tatioo without mechanical equipment and without any serioua 19ss-of
~o In fact the pumping loss due to this added head is less than the
power requirements of mechincal flocculators o

,. five. additional basins will be constI"Q,cted to ~'perate in parallel
~th the first group, when the plant is e.nlarged to 70 liB inthEi fil'~ure.

6. Sedimentation Basins ... T"wo sedJ.:mantat.ion ba,s1rls.9 e~ch 17 m long by 5 m;
.; ., ., . wide and 301;; A" deep9 are provided to give a set, ~

'\illng per1,od of 4 hours)) at 35 lIs:; wi.th the lewer O()15 m being reserved for
slUdge storageo . Each basin haa a shallow depth of only 3 metl!rs and ~

l~~h ovf' 3 times its widtho The. "overflow ratevg 9 based on area!) is abOt:t
17 ~/d/m or 400 gpd/sqo ft o The average velocity of' flow is 7 cm/ndno or
00 23 -.t't/m1no All of these values are conservativtlo

Flocculated water will flow to the two sedimentation basins through
an op~ conduit designed tocar:ry 70 lis at a ma.x1mum velocity of 0 0 4 m/so
~:imple alternations 'will perilit the flocculated water from the five fu.ture
basins to enter this conduit~. The water is brcrl1ght to a cemral point at the
~tt~e to the two basins; to equalize head loss and hence the rate of flow
.~o.each 'basino . Minor adjustments m;q be made with the sluice gateso This
c,Ondu11i mq be extended to t.he two future basins without ~tructural changea

;Water nowi!ig through' each alii;ia-e gate ent~rst.he separate influent
trough of eachbaeinoo Each trough i.e pel"f~ted 1n the bottom with a ~eries

_o~,:!,1:VE!.o.P.en;1ng" of select,e4"1ncr.ea~1n s:lze tQ SI3Ct1re unif'OI'JIj) . downward

BEST A VAl:" A []LE COpy
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discharge of the water throughout the width of each basins in spite of the
progressive lowering of the head of t~e water r- each t~OUgho These open- '
ings vary in size as followsl 160 em , 180 em $ 200 em , 220 cm2, and 240 cm2
to secure an estimated unifonn now rate of 0 017 m/so~ when both basins are
in use.

The downward direction of flow through these openings favors tpe
dissipation of the entering velocity without strong horl1zontal currentsi>
The stilling wall is 20 5 m frOM the entrance end of each basinj) so eddy
currents are dissipated in the large volume of water provided, namely ,
3705 m3 or about 36 minutes detention at 1705 l/so A.rry delayed flocculat1~
w:Ll1 be" facilitated by the gentle agitation in this zoneo

~ the past the perforations in stilling wans were located in the
upper 75% of the walls or throughout their full deptho Experience with
upward-flow,9 solid-contact basins, however,\! has shown the value of introdnc
ing the flocculated water in the lower portion of sedimentation basins. Tb18
io accomplished with horizontal basins by the design 'under discussion, where
the perforations in the wall direct the water into the lower two-thirds of
the basinso This also prevents warm water from ahort-circuiting the basin
over the surface when the underlying water is coolero

Three rows of five openings each arl'3 located (;5 CD10 ~ 115 cm. and
165 CMo above the bottom, so the 10wE\st row will be at ieast 50 cm., above
the sludge•. The area of the openings were selected to impose sufficient
resistance to now as to result in its uniform diStribution throughout the
area of the wall containing perforationsjl without the rate of flow through'
the openings being unduly higho Practice is to use velocities from about
0012 m to 0024 m per second (004 to 0ll.8 ft/so)o ,.The selected tatalarea'" .
shown on the plans is 15 times 100 cm~ or 0015 m2

9 giving a ma.x.1DlUm velocity,
through the openings of 00 35 m/so, when one basin is operated at. the 50%
overload at 5205 l/so OrdinariJy the velocity will be 00117 m/so~ with
both basins operated at the total of 35 1/6.

The water flowing through the openings will. gradualJ.y rise a
vertical distance of fram 105 to 205 m while it flows 13.. 5 m to the outlet
wierso This verticllJ. component of the .flow (2 0 5 m in 4 hours) naturally is
slower than the rate of sedimentation.

~ ,

. .-

In fact the sedimentation of the noc through t.he slowing rising
water creates the effect of 19solid contact basinsci ~ where the settling
noc particles increase in size by contact and agglomeration with the lighter"
floc which otherwise would stay in suspension and slowly rise with the
water. . .

Outlet weirs are in the, form of a flume place~ 1 m from the end
of eachbasin~ giving a double weir with a total length of 20 m. The load
ing is only I .. 75 1/s/m, as contrasted to 70,3 1/s/m generally used as the
upper limit, (50,000' gpd/ft o);) to insure a moderate velocity-of approach
to' the weir~. Split, cement-asbestos pipe would serve as low cost weirs for
smaller basiriso

'- ~
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~he bottom of each basin is flat., because a slope is not needed
· with such sinall basins with central drains~ and the nat bottom simplifies
· construction. A plug valve is used to control the' emptying of. each basino"

The drain is 10 inches in diameter., which will pennit one basin being
drained in, about one hour, so it wiJ.l be out of operation for less than

\ 0 24 hours.

The drain will extend to the edge of the basin~ so it D1aiY be ex
tended to ~erve the additional' two basins men they are constructe>d in the
future, without alteril;1g the concrete work..

The concrete bottom is designed in pa.rt to serve as beams to
reinforce the side wallso Beams also are used for the same purpose at the
upper edge of the walls,l) and cross-beams provide additional support o

·... Ladders are available for use men removing sludgeo '

7a Filters ~ Two 3 x 403 m filters are used with a total area of 2~082i2,
. . ' thus Providing a normal rate of 35 11s or about u.5 m3/m day

(2 gpm/sqo fto) 0 As stated, piping sizes have: been selected to provide for
. an overload of _50% or 52 1/50 without undue l-css~of~heado Deep filter
structures (4 m) are useq. to pro:v:U:le a water depth of about 20 2.5 m to

, increase length_of filter runs without 'OIldue negative head with its resulting
· difficulty from air-binding.. A shaded light is to be so located that the .

character of the settled water on the filter may be obser.ved at night ..

The unique aspect of the filters is the use or fioat...operated
valv.es as ecoJlomical rates controllers~ as described latero This requires
provisions for equalizing the rate of flew of settlep. water into each

, filter within the range of its float o This:1sprovided by having the settled
.."water enter each filter over a circular weir created by a 900 pipe benclo

The 'elevation of the weir is above the maximum elevation of w.ater, on the
,,filter. Flow is shut off by an inexpensive sluice gate for eachunito

'JIhe two wasb=water troughs are ample :in size to permit wash;i.ng
; at t a,hi . r~tel04 m mino rise", or a to,tal of 17 0 64 m,3/mino s for either
. :. ero ' T s' s excess <> the antir.::ipated maximum rate of 102 m/mino
. (48 inches/mino) to give 50% sand expa11sion even w:tth warm wate%"o The
top of the troughs is 1035 m above the sando The bottoms of the troughs
are above the level of the expanded sand even with 50% expansiono (Split,
ceIIlent-asbestos pipe would serve as excellent troughs f')l' Sl1aJ.ler filterso)

.The sand bed is 0 0 7.5 m deep to insure effect:l.ve ,filtration
through sOJIlewhat coarse sand~ with an effective size of 005 Inmo ~ needed to
permit operation at 50% overload without unduly short fUter runs 0 Finer
sand wOUld collect most of the fioc on its surface and form a dense layer,
rather than pennit a certain degree of penetration .'found desirable for a
more gradual increase in loss-of-head and longer filter runSo

'..' . The gravel lqer~ supporting the sand,\) is in conformity with general
p;rv.cticeo " .

The fUters have false·bottOmsg in which are located procelain
strainers on 20 cm.. centers, found by long expe~ep.ce to provide simple
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and non-corrodable facilities for equal distribution of waSh water. No
main headers are ne~ded" and the filtered water pipe and wash-water pipe
are kept separate by this design. .

The bottom of the wash~water tank is 10 m above the wash-water
troughs, creating sufficient head to produce the wash-water nows noted
above, through a pipe 12 inches in diameter, and of short length, as the
tank is located adjacent to the end of the pipe gallery. Other elevations
would be used with different hydraulic conditions. This head is sufficient
to require the use of a gate valve on e aoh wash-water line. These gate
valves will be completely opened or closed 'When in use, as the rate of
flow of lfash water is to be adjusted by a butterfly valve with a quadrant,
shown on the wash-water piping, thus permitting adjustment to the rate of
flow as detemined by trial. In this way the rate of now does not have to
be adjusted every time the valves are operated. Th.e rate of flow 'lDB:Y be
measured by timing the rate of rise of wash water, with a double, hook-gauge.
For instance a rise of 30 CIIl. per 15 sec. equals the rate of rise of 1.2
m/min. (Tight-shutting, butter!ly valves may be substituted for the two
gate valves, when available.. )

The wash-water troughs discharge into a "gullet" which in tum
is drained through a plug valve to the main drain in the pipe gallery.
This' arrangement has the following advantages~ (a) low priced valve is
,,"sed; (b) the val"'1e is located at the bottom of the gullet; (c) the layout,
of pipiIig in the pipe gallery is simplified; (d) the operating fioor 1s
freed ,of two valve pedestals.

The filtered water will flow from under the false bottom of
eo.ach,filter through a separate, B inch diameter pipe to avoid the expans:l;.ve.
tee otherwise needed to connect the filtered water pipe to the wash,:,water ';,
piping in the usual mannert>

0,

"

It is recognized that conventional rate controllers may be ad
justed to provide the desired, unifonn rate of filtration through eaoh
filter, irrespective of the level of water over the sand or the loss-of
head through the sand. They are expensive, however, and are difficult to
repair~ Therefore, the design under discussion utilizes for each filter a
float.~c?'perated butt'erfly valve fitted with an arm, which is connected by
metal rod and pivoted arm or cable over pulleys to a float on the water
surface 01' the filter. The rate of filtration thereby is maintained equal :-
to the rate of flow of settled water into each filter, and this in turn
equals the rate of flow of water through the Parshall flume o As stated
previously equal flow through each filter must be assured by caref'ul.:Q"
,installing each pipe bend used as a weir to have the same elevation. This
elevation must be slightly higher than the maximum elevation of the water
surface, so as to insure free weir action. Th.is is accomplished by ad-
justing the length of the rod or cable from the float to the am. of the
valve, so that the valve is in the open position when the loss-of-head. is
greatest, and the float is so located as to control the elevation of the
water at a level just· below that of the weir. .
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Conversely, when the loas-of-head is at a minimmn, juat after
a filter is washed~ the rate of filtration will tend to increase, thu.s
lowering the water level and float, which in turn will partly close the
valve until equilibrium is establisheclo

When one fnter is shut down for repairs, all of the settled water
will flow to· the other filter, thus doubling the unit rate of filtrationo
This can be prevented by adjusting the "rate of now of~ water to 170' lIs
py pal1;ly closing the butterfly valve near Parshall flume.

The same ~drau1ic conditions prevail when one of the filters i8
1r1aahed, but the short period of washing justifies the practice of aUcnP.ng
normal now and treatment of the Taw water, the surplUS being stored in
the 3edimentation basin 'While the influent sluic.e gate of the filter being
~ed is closed temporarily0

The sluice gate of the filter in use of course must be partly
closed dur1ng this period to reduce the flow of settled water to about.
~1705 lIse, otherw;ise this filter would operate at the rate of 35 llso .

lnaBJlllich as experience has shown that most rate contra:U.ers are
.not properly maintained at small plants, and as it is difficult to teach
:op~rators how to maintain and repair rate-of<aflow indicators and recorders,
the. availability of butterfly valves thus provide an economical alternateo

"' - - " .

The noat operated, butterfly valves, to be used as rate control-
'lers, now ~vaUable in Brazil,do not close tightly and thus must be ..
u~ed with gate valveso , Tightly closing butterfly valves may be use~ alanao

The lOBB~of-head through the filter is to be measured by the.
difference, ~ water level in two glass tubes connected by rub~er tubi.m~

respectively to the filter structure above t.he sand level and to the :
e~nuEl!lt pipe be~weenthe filter and the butterfly valveo "

80 Pipe Gall~ry ... The la;vout of the piping is so compact that a gall~
... : .",. . only 3 meters in width would have bean adequateo A'

4 meter width was used to provide more room in the overlying structureo A
clear well cannot be located beneath the pipe gallery at Pirapora, b~cal1se

be4rock was close to the surfaceo Therefore:; a separate, ~low reserVoir
is shown. Local. conditions would control the choice of loca:tion 8:t other
plant So

The waste waSh water discharges through plug valves and a short
length of 16 inch diameter piping into a drain under the fioor of the pipe
gallery. This.1n turn cormects with the drain from the basins at a man
holejl from which a main drain lead~ to the rivero Quick opening p;Lug val.veB'
would have been used here$' but they are not available in size required, so
the regular plug valves were used 0

; 9. Filtered Water Reservoir - ';t'his reservoir is to have a capacity of
. 242 m3, or 2 hours storage at the filter rate

of 35l/s~ The existing elev,ated tank at Pirapora has a capacity of 212 m3,
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and another storage tank has a capacity of 3.50 m3, so the local storage i8
adequate to pro"O'ide flexibility in operat ion.

The new reservoir is adjacent to the filter plant and pumping
station to conserve piping and facilitate operatiODo

.A shaded light is to be located in this reservoir to permit the
filtered water being viewed against a black and white disc placed on the
bottom below the light, as this discloses very low turbidity or residual
noc in the filtered water more readily than even laboratory testso

The wooden baffle shown on the plans of the reservoirs is to
prevent short circuiting of the water from the filter discharge pipe ,to
the suction pipes of the high-lift pumps, so that the full capacity of the
reservoir is available for the reaction period for chlorine,ll or up to 2
hourso The addition of lime for corrosion prevention is delayed to a point
near the. suction pipes, to permit the chlorine to be most active as a dis
infectant in the water of 10l-1 1"1:1 V~lJ.1l(1 for mont of the two hours before lime
treatment raises the pH. ':, ;,',

100 Laboratory Facilities - Provisions for essential chemical tests are
located at one end of the control gallery.

The use of a "Taylor Water .Analyserll facilitates the tests for color, pH,
iron, manganese and fluorides o Turbidity standards in .500 ml. bottles
will be provided. Equipment for, titrating alkalinity and hardness also will
be provided. A homemade nocculator will be furnished to permit the
selection of optimum coagul.ai1t doses by the jar testo

storage space is sufficient for equipment for bacteriological
examination of samples by the membrane tilter techniques 0

A toilet is located on the operating rloor~ and a shower is
located on. the level of the pipe galleryo

11 0 Computations -

a.!;orce main and butterf1y valve. Specified to carry 70 l/s.
~.

Parshall nume. Size with throat 3 inches wide lihich is adequate
ror measuring nows 1..:3l/s up to 110 l/s•..All dimensions were
taken from Technical Bulletin 136' - LlA pU~lished by ,Builders
Providence,. Inco , PrOYidence, Rolo _ . .

... ... .
co Flocculator. Main factors were detention time and agitation velocity.

The nocculator is composed of five chambers with inside dimensions
of 2.0 by' 2.0 by 3 0 2.5 m. each. This corresponds to iii:". chambers
of lJ. cu.mo, each, or a total of ",. cuOm.'ll'· provi<i1ng ·a,_~rcio:t.ent1on of
300 9 min. 'l'he velocities can be varied from 0 0 13 m/s up to the
value necessary for good flocculation since there is a wooden sluice
gate for each basin that can be regulated. The loss-of-head at
about 0.1 m. was calculated as that through an orifice, that is
hf-k v2/2g, with k .. 3.3. 'The value of v is variable and depen~
on the position of the sluice gatee .

-c,
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Inrluent Channel. Designed for 70 1/s in such a way that the
fiocs neither Win be ~roken nor settled. The croSB eElctionaJ.
area is (0.,0 x 0.,0). which gives a mean velocity nw or
0.14 m/s for a present plant capacity of 3, l/s, or 0.28 m/s
for double this volume.

Submerfed Orifices.The,r have selected, increased areas in
order 0 dlscliarge approximately the same amount of water,
under the decre~s:Lng heads in the"trough. The total orifices
area. is 0.192 m • . .'

d.

ClI
.q

I •
·t .

e.

ft.

t. Stilling Wall. The detendnation of the total orifice area
was intended to avoid break:1ng the noca when only one settling
tank is working and the plant is ,0% overloaded, when the max1mWll
velocity isO.2,m/s. Each st1l11ng wall has j lines or ,
orifices. The orifice height is 0.1, m and the width i8 varied;
the top row is 0.08 m wide, the middle one is 0.09 m and the
bottom row is 0.10 m.

g. .Weir at the end of the sedimentation tank. Designed tor 2 1/s
per m of length.

h.FUter Inlet. Pipe chosen in such a W8Y' that' the noes w:11l
not be 'broken at the design velocity of 0.20 mIs, with one
filter working at ,0% overload. .

other 'filter c~tations. Filter area - Based on 2 gal/sq.
per min. as raE0>r filtration. Filter bottom composed of
porcelain strainers with 4 holes of 1., em x 1 em each~ The

-number ot strainers is 25 per sq~ m.

j ~ Back"washinc water rate. This rate was dct,ermined by '!ihe fonmlo.:
3/2 .'

v =00762 x d (1 + 0006 E) (0.03 t + 007) the units being:
o ' ,

v • rise in m/minz t a temp. C; d - effective size of sand in rom•

. -
. E ,... sand expansion .. %of expansion is1Dnormal depth of sand.

Then, with ,0% expansion, a temperature of 21°C. and effective
size of 0.50 min., the velocity is canputed to be 1.43 m/Diin•

.:. ( -

Then, from the size or each fUter~ the discharge .,
4.'mx 6.5 mx 1.43 m/min. 41.8 m /Inin· 696.6 l/s.

k. Loss-of-head during backwashing, with wash-water tank at minimum
depth of water.

1. Through sand and measured to the upper level of the sand bed.

h/L • (s - 1) (1 - f),· and r • (v/v ) 0.22see s
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Units and meaning ot the symboll.

vI·' settling velocity, cm/I

v • backwashing velocity (ea!s) • 1.43 m/min • 2.,383 ,.;.

Ie - porosity ratio

Is - B&Dd apec1tic gravity • 2.6,

h • loss ot head at sand lqer, a

L • and depth, m

; Since the sieve ~si,s is unknovn~vs carmot be' d.et~ned to~
each sand size. However, as an average v. • 30 a/s IIq' be ~~~.

t e - (20)83/30)°·22 • ~5728

h/L-(2.6' - 1) (1 - O.'7~) - Q.7046

,h - 0.7046 x 0.7, m • 0~5.3 m

2. t.ci';i";ot;'hNd. thrOugh gravel

h • loss-ot-head; D - depth ot Iravel

_. 0.12 x DJ 10 h. 0.12 x 0.7, • 0.09'.

3. LoSI-ot-head tbrOue,~'rai~eI'S ,

'Useful ,atrainer orifice area aS8UJIled to be ~,% 10 tha\

'0.7~ :It 1.5x 1 x 4 • 4., =2 per str~er.

No.ot atrs,iners per m2 - 25.
, 2

Total useful area • 2, x 4., · ll2.S em •

Ba~k_sh' discharge per sq. 'm • 2•.38.3 em/s x l()',OOO ca2 ..

2.3,8.30 em.3/s•

Jet velocity v • 2.3,8.30 (cm.3/s )/112." qm2' • 211.8~ amls •

2.12 m/s.
2 2

Loss-ot-head 'h· k v /2g - .3•.3 x 2.12 /19.6 • 0.79 JR.

. ~

• J.

. '

- ) .
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46 At dra1n inlet

h • t -.2/2g • 0.23 •

c 5. At pipe outlet
,'1)

I • h • 0.46 •
'.._t j

6. At piping.and speciala

It depends on piping length and specials U8~.•

The wash-vater tank bottom shou1d be above the l1p ot the
tilter gutter a height equal to the 8I1a ot all these it.. 1
through 6, or 2.10 m p1U8 the estimated loss 1m the piping aDd.
specials.

1. . Backwash water t&r1k.

Hu1wnm rate - 104 m/m1n filter u-- (3 x 4.2) .a

!1me allowed for valves operation - 2 min.

Volume - 1.4 m/1Irl:n. x (3 x 4.2) m2 x 7 rdD ,- 123.48 w3

VelUM tor plant operation - 6.52 .3

Total Yo1U1l8 - 130 m3

w. Solution tanks. Enough tor 24-hour ContimOU8 operation

Two.. each 1.95 x 1.. ,)0 x 1010 meters - 2.8~·

B1Pochloritej fiuoride and spare - Two each, or su in Ill!-
;

1.40 x 0.60 x 1.10 meters - 0.92 .3

. -
- . .
. (

The tr••board is 0.1 m, 1n tanks having total depth ot 1.2 m.
!he maxiDl'Dll dosages were aS8'UJIled to be:

UWIl - 30 ppm

L:1ae - 30 ppI

Ji1pochlorite - 3 PPJIl

Sodium dlicofiuoride 1.13 ppa - 0.8ppa , ~on.

~..' ,




